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Report on UNIDO Coal Ash Utilization Mission to 
Shanghai, China 

by 
Dean M. Golden, P.E. 

Sectjop I - Introdgctjop 

Under the terms of my~ with UNIDO I de1Nered a series of Jectures oo fly ash 
utilization at the Shanghai Research Institute of Building Scim:es (SRIBS) during my~ 
day mission to Shanghai Prier to my mival in Shanghai, I bad WOlbcl out a series of tbineen 
kic:tmc topics 10 incJudc an me of the topical m:as included in my mission~ The 
topical mas included in the original apemem are as follows: 

1. Gcnml Omdjtign 

(a) Tocal fly ash discbargal in USA, general utilinrion nae for various 
applic:arions; 

(b) Organinlioa for fly ash qrilizcion resean:b; 
(c) Main problems encounleml in U1ilimion of fly ash and solutions; 
(d) Development llcnds for fly ash ulilizalioo. 

2. fly asb Rcg;Jioc TAilJnjgpc,< 

(a) Collection, separation. discbarF and stcnge of fly ash in power plants; 
(b) Separation llld pmcasin1 of quatififtf fine ash and conditioned ash; 
(c) Separation for mirmspbela; 
(d) ApplicDwt of microspbele in pWlics and insulalive marerials. 

3. DAI..Tg;lmlop 

(a) DAL lleChnoJosy and pracnt status; 
(b) F.conomic compmisoo for DAL and odla' technology; 
(c) Plope&'lies of pmduc1s exaacm by DAL 
(d) Purpose and IDll'ket porential for these products 
(e) Applicalion of spent ash. 

4. Roller Q>mpem! Op;mc 

(a) Maximum tly ash admixture and opcimum mix design; 
(b) Design for cordiguracion of road; 
(c) Conmuction methods; 
(d) Economic effect. 

s. Olhcr Ap;g 

(a) Fly ash used as filler in asphalt mix; 
(b) Fly ash brick, maximum fty ash ~.production method, porosity and 

technological and CCOllOIDic ~ 
(c) Anificia1 reef bed. Cwlposiaon and raw IDllCrial, p1openies of blocks and 

lheir shape, effect on filhina indus1ry and envUonmem; 
(d) Fly ash urcd for COlp)ant; 
(e) Desulphurimion techniques in power planu. 
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The objective of my UNIDO sponsored mission to Shanghai was to assist the Shanghai 

Rcseuch Institute of Building Sciences in further en~t of the utilization potential of coal 
fly asli. The primary areas of imm:st me: fly ash separaDoo techniques, miaospbere utiliDtion. 
metal extraction. roller compactr.d concrete and odier miscellaneous applications for ash. The 
lectures were spaced over seven days covering thirteen cJistinct subject an:as.. Visits to a coal fual 
power plant. a fly ash block factory. and a cement plant. and a year old steel plant were made 
prioc ID the lectures so that coumoo areas of use could be noted in the lectures. 

Sectjon U - AUDIENCE 

In addition to staff members from the Shanghai Rescmch Institute oi Building Sciences 
(SRIBS). the audience included people from a tol8l of thiny-duec different organizations. The 
organizations included industial entitities such as e1ecttic utilities. cement companies. building 
companies. fly ash companies. the power industry bureau. and universities. research 
organiutions for building material, building construction and management, environmental 
control systems, electric power research, and governmental authoriles such as the Shanghai 
Science and Technology Committee.. Sixteen of the orpnizatioas represented are localed in 
Shanghai, and seventeen orpnimioos are from outside of Shanghai. People came from six 
provinces or cities, including Twigsu. Zhejiang, Hubei, Hunan, Beijing, in addition to 
Shanghai. Based on the level and number of questions, the level of attention was very high. 
The simultaneous translation worked very well 1be translators were very capable. As 
background material I bad sent a number of the Electtic Power Research Institute (EPRI) reports 
and papers on ash nnlization that sawd as the basis for my leictuRs. 

Sectjon ID - Current Ash UtjHption Activity jn Sh301haj 

An introduction into the cuncnt research program at the Shanghai Research Institute of 
Building Sciences was given during my first two clays jn Shmghai (Dec. 1-2, 1987). Various 
common technical issues MR discussed duoughout the-.;e introductory meetings. A tour of the 
laboratory facilities r:L SRIBS wu made. The facilities arc quite ndeqwtte f<ll' the type of research 
undertaken by SRIBS. The laboratory equipment used is very similar to that which would be 
found in a civil engineering laborauJry at a large university in the United Stares. 

Prior to and during my visit to Shanghai I reviewed a number of publications of the 
Shanghai Research lnsUtute of Building Sciences to provide a basis of comparison in the coal ash 
types produced in the two countries. This was important because an understanding of the 
similarities and differences was necessmy to properly lnDSfer die raults of the applied research 
from one country to the odier. 

At the present time. the annual world combustion of coal in electric plants is about 2500 
mtce (million mettic tonnes coal equivalent}. resulting ;~ the production of 250-300 million 
tonnes of fly ash. It has been pmlicted that consumption will increase to about 6500-7000 1mce 
annually ir the year 2000 .• resulting ht the collection of some 650-850 million tonnes of fly ash. 
The current usage of coal by utilities in the United States results in the production of over 65 
million tonnes (71 million shon tons) of solid combu.uion by-products each year. In China the 
total production of coal ash produced by electric power plants is now 43 million meaic tons per 
year. The ash utilization rate for the Peoples Repu!>lic of China is estimated to be 22 peJCent 
which is similar ID the overall rate in the United Stares, cumndy estimated to be 28 percent. 
Given the large coal reserves in China and the industriali7.ation process that is occuring. it is 
likely the China will become the largest ur..er of coal for elecaicity production in the early pan of 
the nexl century. Given the large population and shortage of land for disposal of the ash by
products it is of vital importance for China to develop new ash urilimion options to minimize the 
environmental impact of the ind:Jsttialization pnx:as. 

'fhe tables dw follow summarii.e the chemY.;al, mineralogical and enain=ing prop=ny data trom 
the SRIBS ~and from the EPRI ...,ns which were written under my cW=ion. 
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Chemical Content of 30 Chinese Fly Ashes 

Parameter Range Average 

LOI 1.29 -- 26.46 6.82 
Si02 41.50 -- 60.76 51.68 
A'203 14.13 -- 31.64 26.90 
Fe203 3.77 - 13.04 7.89 
cao 1.22 - 9.58 3.26 
MgO 0.22 - 1.93 0.95 
so3 0.13 - 1.03 0.39 
K20 0.27 - 2.68 1.19 
Na20 0.14 - 0.60 0.29 

Source: Fly Ash Quality and its Rapid Assessment, Z. Z. Gu, SRIBS, 1986. 

Chemical Content of Fly Ashes from 27 
Power Stations in 13 Provinces of China 

Parameter Range Average 

LOI 1.10 - 26.46 6.45 
Si02 31.12 -- 60.76 51.30 
Al203 11.88 -- 35.58 27.70 
Fe203 3.n -- 37.52 8.23 

• Cao 0.76 -- 9.58 3.02 
MgO 0.11 -- 1.93 0.98 
S03 0.11 -- 1.84 0.43 
K20 0.27 -- 2.68 1.11 
Na:zO 0.10-- 0.60 0.29 
S-Si02 1.12 -- 7.20 3.13 
S-Al203 1.09 -- 10.85 3.52 
Meltin Pt°C 1068 -- 1559 1442 

Source: Rapid Assessment of Activity of Fly Ash Used as Admixture in 
Cement and Ccncrete, Yue M., Wang W., Tang C., and Wang Z., SRIBS,'86. 
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Mineral Composition of Fly Ashes from 27 
Power Stations in 13 Provinces of China 

Parameter Range Average 

a-Quartz 0.90-18.50 8.11 
Mullite 2.70- 34.10 21.24 
Hematite 0-4.70 1.08 
Magnetite 0.40-13.80 2.78 
Glass 50.20 -- 7-9.00 60.35 
Glassy SiCh 18.60 - 45.90 37.10 
Glassy Al203 7.00- 22.80 12.57 

Source: Rapid Assessment of Activity of Ry Ash Used as Admixture in 
Cement and Conc"'ete, Yue M., Wang W., Tang C., and Wang Z., SRIBS,'86. 

Physical Properties of Fly Ashes from 27 
Power Stations in 13 Provinces of China 

Parameter 

Sp. Gravity 
De!lsity, Kg/m3 
Compactness,0/o 
Surface area, BET 
Surface area, Blaine 
Fineness, >200µm 
Fineness, >80µm 
Fineness, 80 - 45µm 
Fineness, <45µm 
Water Demand,0/o 

Range 

1.92 -- 2.85 
531 --1261 
25.6 -- 47.0 
0.8 -- 19.5 
0.1176 - 0.6531 
0.22 -- 32. 76 
o.6-- n.s 
2.2 -- 32.5 
13.4 -- 97.3 
27.3 -- 66.7 

Average 

2.13 
780 
36.5 
3.40 
0.3298 
4.17 
22.23 
17.99 
59.78 
48.0 

Source: Rapid Assessment of Actfvily of Fly Ash Used as Admixture in 
Cement and Concrete, Yue M., Wang W., Tang C., and Wang Z., SRIBS,'86. 
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Chemical Properties of Sixteen Fly Ashes 
From Power Stations in Five Regions of the USA 

Parameter Range Average 

Silicon Dioxide,% 30.92 - 62.76 47.94 
Aluminum Oxide, 0/o 12.30 - 26.95 20.53 
Iron Oxide,0/o 2.84-24.43 10.71 
Calcium Oxide,% 1.10- 30.53 11.13 
Ma~esium Oxide,% 0.69-- 6.69 2.48 
Sul r Trioxide,% 0.31 -- 3.85 1.30 
Sodium Oxide,% 0.20-- 2.04 0.76 
Potassium Oxide,% 0.22 -- 3.03 1.62 
Available Alkalies,0/o 0.23--1.54 0.76 

Source: Classification of Ry Ash for Use in Cement and Concrete, Gumtz 
G.,White, E . EPRI Report CS-5116, April 1987. 

Physical Properties of Sixteen Fly Ashes 
From Power Stations in Five Regions of the USA 

Param&ter Range Average 

Loss on Ignition,% <0.01 -- 16.60 2.28 
Carbon,% 0.02 -- 15.34 1.56 
Specific Gravity 2.14 -- 2.69 2.48 
Moisture Content, 0/o 0.0-- 0.38 0.08 
0/o Ret. on 325 mesh 3.55 -- 36.90 17.75 
Blaine Fineness 1579-- 5550 3839 
Pozzolanic Act. Index 86--239 113 

Source: Classification of Fly Ash for Use in Cement and Concrete, Gumtz 
G.,White, E., EPRI Report CS-5116, April 1987. 

There has been a remarkable increase in the ash utilizati.>n rates in the Shanghai 
mell'OpOlitan uea over the past Jecade, even widl the~ production of fly ash. As nored 
previously, die utilization rates in •he rest of China are not nearly u hip. The bar graph on L'1e 
next page compares the production and utilimion quanti.ies during the cumnt decade. 
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Fly Ash Production and Utilization in Shanghai 
2000 

1000 • Praduclion 
• Utilzation 

0 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 ~985 1986 

v .. 
Source: Fly Ash Utilization in Shanghai, China, Gu, Z.Z., Lu, J.G., Wang, F.Y., EPRI 
Report No. CS·5362, October 1987. 

The three primary ash utilization applications in the Shanghai area are walling material, 
cement production, and road consttuction. Fly ash walling material includes brick, block and 
panel among which block is the largest single field application with annual production of 
240,000 cubic meters. Dming my visit I was given a tour of the fly ash block production plant 
in Shanghai. 

Sectjon IY - LECTURES 

Lecture 1; CDec. Sl Ash Utjlizatjon Copdjtjons jg the USA 

(1) Imai t1y-asb dighged jn USA. Peral uriljiarion Rte foryarious amzljcarions 

The emphasis of the environmental regulations in the United States of America has 
c!langed during the past decade. The man:h 'lf enviromental regulations, Oean Air Act (1970), 
Clean Water Act (1972), Toxic Substances Control Act (1976), Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (1976), Superfund (1980),and SARA (1986) demonstrate the gradual tightening 
of conttols. The air and water regulations result in equipment which pull particulates or 
compounds from air or water streams and create a solid waste. The problem for the industry and 
for the society which it serves is coping with this fundamental law of physics -- conservation of 
matter. It could be stated anodier way: 'What y<'U take out in one place, you have to put back 
someplace else or find some odier use for it". 

The largest single "emission" from a coal-fueled power station is the coal ash. Presently 
coal-fired power generation amounu to about~ of the electric utility power in d!e United 
States by burning approximately 600 million tons of coal annually. This produces about 77 
million tons of coal ash ( 60 million tons of fly ash, lZ million tons of boctom ash, and S million 
tons of boiler slag). The quantities of solid wastes are expected to increase dramatically over the 
next few decades as shown ii' the figure on the next page. 
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Utility Waste Production 
1980 through 2030 

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 

Year 

• Total Sludges w/ • Coal Ash 
Acid Rain 

•All Wastes 

The chemical composition in terms of major components of fly ashes from bituminous, 
subbituminous, and lignite coals burned at US power stations are shown in the figure below. 
The data indicate that the average silica, alumina, and titania content of the three types of coal 
ashes are similar. Notable differences in composition arc the higher iron oxides content of the 
subbimminous and lignite coal ashes. 
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Typlcal Chemical Conatffuents 
of U.S. Coal Ashes 

Si02 Al203 Ft203 Ti02 

Chemical Constituent 

• Bituminous Fly Ash 

• Subbituminous Fly Ash 

• Lignite Ash 

Lesture 2; <Des. D Fly Ash Utmzatjon Research Or1anj;r,ation1 
jn the United States 

In the United Swes of America there is not a centralized research organization dedicated 
entirely co conducting research inio utilization of coal ash. In 1967 the American Coal Ash 
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Association (ACAA) was founded to provide a focal point to utilities and marketer of coal ash. 
This association sponsors the international ash utilization symposiums every couple of years to 
bring together researchers from around the world. The ACAA does not have a large enough 
budget to conduct a research program of its own. The typical annual budget is about $350,000. 
The Electric Power Research Institute {EPRI) WIS founded in 1973 ID conduct research related to 
clc:cuic utility cperations. The USA is somewhat unique amoung industtialized counttics. in that 
it has nearly 3,(J()() clecuic utililie$. From the 1920's to the late 1960's the cost of electricity 
dccreascd every year, do ID economies of scale and technological advances. When the costs 
stancd to increase. the utilility industry was criticised for having a very low expenditure rate for 
research and development compared to other industries. To prevent duplication among :he 
thousands of utilities, EPRI was farmed to centralize the UD function. Over 500 utilities, 
representing nearly three-quarters of the gmention capacity in the countty are members. The 
annual research budget has exceeded $300 million fOI' each of the last ten years. EPRI is the 
largest non-govrmmen1al research CODSCJdium in the world Resemch in ash utilizarion bcgm in 
1979 in the Coal Combustion Systems Division at EPRl The annual budget for waste disposal 
and utilization research has been benw:en S 1 and $2 million per year since 1980. I have 
managed that resemcb program for its entire history. 

EPRI is undertaking a multi-year program ID promoce the bulk sale of coal ash in high 
\lolume applications. primarily in the roadway COllSllUCtion sector. The project is specifically 
directed to applications that do not require a specific c~ or quality of fly ash. Some of these 
uses indude: 

• Fills 
• FmlMlnlcments 
• Backfills 
• Landfill Cover 
• Soil Amendments 
• Subgradc Saabilimion 
• Pavement Base Courses 
• Grouting 
• Slmry Walls 
• Hydraulic Fills 

The principal components of lhe existing ash uri1iution rxoject include: 

• Documenauion of existing ash uriliurion projects 
• Participation in new demonstration projects sponsored by 

EPRI and host utilities 
• Documenwion of Fedaal Highway Administtalion (fHW A) and 

other non-EPRI sponsored projects 
• Prepanuion :>f draft specifications wilh coopenuion of State 

highway and cnvironmen1al agencies 
• Preparation of a Design Manual for Ash Utilization 
• Preparation of a Consttuction Manual for Highway Ash Utilizalion 
• Development of a generic utility ash marketing program 
• Preparation of brochures, fihns, and slides promocing ash use 
• Educational seminars 

A major objective of the EPRI ash utilization raearch project (RP 2422) is to promoce the 
use of fly ash in highway consuuelion appilcations to conuacron. design engineers, and State 
highway departments. Since many of lhese groups consider coal ash ' new or unconventional 
construction material, a major effort is underway to document the numerous successful 
applications of fly ash in general consauclion. 

One of the major accomplishments of Ibis project wu the publicalion in 1986 of CS- , 
4446 which identified over 270 exiain1 projects mini fly uh in hip volume applications in the 
United Swes and Canada. 
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An imponam component of the ovcnll program is the development of new demonstration 
projeas. parti.c-.Jlarily in those UQS of the Unitcd States where ash has not been widely liscd but 
where considerable market potential and utility interest in ash utilization exists. EPRI is 
supporting the development of candidate "seed" projects in five or six promising demonstration 
areas proposed by utilities. EPRI expects that through these demonstration projects. potential 
customers and highway departments will recognize that power plant ash by-products are 
acceptable building materials and econon..ic substitutes fOI' other natural produets now in use. It 
is expected that the use of fly ash can be increased significantly tbrougbo'1t 1M United States 
because of the consauction of these projects in areas where state governments and highway 
departmenlS are recq>IPc to increased by-product ntilintioo. 

The demonstration projects will be suuctured to show the environmcntu and 
tcehnological accepllbility of ash utilintion in road coostmction in a controlled and monitored 
segment of a highway. The field demonsttalions will also serve as test cases fOI' a draft design 
manual and specifications~ for highway ash utilizatim. Near the end of the project. the 
design manual will be issued as an EPRI final report. and the specifications will be submitted fOI' 
approval to the swe highway agency in the states where the demonstrations are located 1bc 
field dcmonstratiGD projects implemented under this project will be supplemented with 
information and data obtained from previous highway projects which used coal ash. This will 
provide information on long term durability and performance which otherwise would not be 
available in a five year project. 

Four field demonstralion projects have been approved to dale fOI' consuuction in the 1985-
87 period. Additional projects will be approved in 1987 fOI' consttue1ion in the 1938 time frame. 
The Figure below ~s the location of the demonstralion projeclS and the type of application. 

The ElCIClric Power Research ll:mtute has been actively see.king to increase the utilization 
of coal ash through an applied research and devdopment project begun in 1979, and has a multi 
-faceted project underway over the next five years to continue the research in three principal 
areas. The high volume applications in highway construction uses. medium volume uses iq 
cement and concrete. and the high tcehnology mineral extraction process development make up 
the triad cf ash utili7.arion research at EPRI. 

Main prpb1ctm encountered in utilization of fly ash and solutions 

Historically, the use of fly ash in me United Swes has been primarily directed towards 
its use in concrete. This is an ideal example of waste product utilization since there are both 
technical and economical benefits from its use. However, the quantity of ash used in concme is 
but a small pOl'tion of the volume produced. In fact, if ash was used in all the concrete made in 
the United States. it would still be only a minor percentage of the volume available. In 1983. 
only 27 % of all fly ash produced could have been used in cement at a 20 % ~lacement rate. In 
fact. only 14 % of all fly ash produc~ in 1983 was utilized in any fonn, with the remainder 
being placed in storage or disposal areas. It is estimated that only one-quaner of the ash 
produced in the United States will meet the requirements of ASTM C6 l 8-83 for concrete-quality 
fly ash. Therefore one of the major impediments to increased ash use may be the ASTM 
specification for fly ash as a mineral admixture in Ponland cement concrete. This is inevitable 
given the iranerent nanue of specifications set up defining compositional or property limits within 
which a fly ash must fall to be used in cenain applications. In general. it has been found that if a 
fly ash meets the specification ASTM C618-83 an acceptable product can be made with the fly 
ash. However, W= are a suff"Jcient number of exceptions to the general rule to cast doubt on the 
validity of the specificalions and on the characteristics being specified. Information developed in 
a number of research propams on fly ash over the past twenty years throughout the world 
(including work under EPRI sponsorship) has led to increasing doubts not only about the ash 
characteristics being measured, but also about the validity of some of the methods used to 
measure die chanaeris1ics. The test results have shown that fly ash has several distinct functions 
in concrete. It is (1) a pozzolan, (2) a workability modifier, (3) a fine agsrcpte, and (4) an 
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adsorbent of air-cntraini_ng agents. Additionally. the chemical propmics of both fly and bottom 
ashes make them porcnlially useful iaw ma?Crials fer the manufactute of Portland cement clinker. 

Deye1cmmem trenc!s for fly asb urittpn;m 

In the future the iatio of ash generated to coal bmned will become larger as electric 
utilities shift to burning more low-sulfur. high-ash coals because of environmental 
considerations. and as panicularc collection cL..~ccs used in fiue gas cleanup become even more 
efficienL The use of ldvanccd SOl control devices to capture emissions will also increase the 
quantities of solid by-products. For example a typical AFDC conversion will increase the 
production of by-products from 120 lbs per 1000 lk of coal bmned to 420 lbs of ash and spent 
sorbents. 

Pmcessin& of Fly Ash in Power Plar.,m 

The second day of lccturcs concluded with a number of picture slides showing various 
typeS of equipment used in the USA fer the separation and handling of the ash within power 
planL. The lecture reviewed the (l)Collection, separation. discharge and stongC of fly ash in 
pow wr plants; and (l)Separalion am pnx:essi.dg of qualified fine ash and conditioned ash. 

Lec;ture 3; CJ>ec. 8l Fly Ash jn Cement and Concrete; 
Roller Compactecl Concrete 

LECIURE 3FART1: ay ASH IN CEMENT AND CONCRETE 

This portion of my lectures described a project funded by the Electtic Power Research 
Institute (EPRI) to develop a fly ash classification model which would aid electtic utilities in 
assessing the suitability of a given fly ash for use in cement/concrete applications. The full 
utilization potential for fly ash in cement I concrete applications has been held back by the 
inadequacy of present specifications and methods for testing fly ash. Because of the variability 
in fly ash from one plant to another and from sample to sample from the same power plant. 
specifications have been established defining compositional or physical property limits which a 
fly ash must fall within in order to be used in cement/concrete. This lecture discussed the basis 
for a model to pmlict the performance of a given ash in cement I concrete applications based on 
the composition of fly ash. In this model. fly ash is described by two parameterS, maxjmum 
efficiency Em and the lime binding capacity n. 

Significant amounts of fly ash already are being used for cement I concrete admixtures in 
industtialized countties around the world. For example, cement I concrete uses consumed 3.5 
million shon tons in 1983 in the United Swes or approximately 40% of all of the ash utilized that 
year. There is however considerable room for expansion of sales compared to the Eu1 ?pean 
usage rates. As the IeSearCh and development ann of the U.S. electtic utility industry, one of the 
Electtic Power Research lnstirute's (EPRI) goals is to assist utilities in maximizing the utilization 
of fly ash in cement/concrete applications. Based on a 20% replacement of ash for cement, the 
potential use in the U.S. market could be 12 million shon tons annually. In China the shortage 
of cement could be alleviated by even higher replacement levels than the 20% level used in the 
USA. 

Limited standards and guidelines already exist, primarily for the cement/concme indusay 
itself, relating to fly ash usage in cement and concrete. However, ash classification guidelines 
directed specifically at aiding the elecuic utility industry in utilizing or marketing their fly ash for 
cement/concrete applications do not presently exist. The primary goal of the EPRI funded Fly 
Ash Classification Project is to develop such suidelines. One of the goals of my UNIDO 
mission to Shanghai was to provide an incroduction to the ash classirication model developed 
under the EPRI study. 
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The inadequacy of present specifications and test methods fer fly ash was identified by 

the EPRI Project Advisory Committee established in 1984 to guide the EPRI ash in 
cement/conaetc products research project. The development of a new fly ash classification was 
given the highest rating of several research areas which were proposed. For this reason one of 
the objectives established for the fly ash cement/concrete use project is to integrate new and 
existing knowledge relating to the effects of using fly ash in cement/concrete products. Existing 
=riteria for determining the suitability of fly ash for cement/concrete use will be valida~ and 
new fly ash classification guidelines developed where existing ones arc dccmcd inadequate for 
the purposes of the clccttic utility industty. 

A further complication in detamining wbedlcr a panicular fly ash would be suitable for a 
given applicarion is the fact dw different specifying bodies do not agree on specifications. For 
example. specifications for fly ash 10 be used as an ingredient in conc:retc have been established 
by ASTM, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, some State Highway 
Depanmer· ., several large municipalities. and some large cmttactors.. The characteristics 
m:asmal, the mcdlods employed 10 measme the characu:ristics, and lhe specified limits for those 
characteristics vary. In the broadest sense. the basic objective of the EPRI ash in 
cement/concrete use project is to fill in some of the more critical gaps in the fundamental 
knowled@C about the charac1l:ristic of fly ash and how they affect ilS bebavicr. The ultimale aim 
is to develop a meaningful and reliable method of evaluating fly ash that will allow the use of fly 
ash in concrete with confidence. 

The Fly Ash Classification Project consists of an ash sampling and testing phase to 
charaaeri7.e physical and chemical ash properties. followed by cooactc testing of selected ashes. 
The concrete testing was conducted to determine the performance of concrete mixtures 
incorporating fly ash. The project's primary goal is to relate concrete performance to the physical 
and chemical characteristics of representative fly ashes. A fly ash classification system. will 
assist utility or marketing firm personnel in assessing potential fly ash usefulness in 
ccment/concrcrc applicatioo.s. 

Because of the various coal ash types in the U.S .• five regional contractors were selected 
to perform the ash sampling and testing work in their respcc:ive regions. Each contractor 
obtained fly ash samples from three pre-selected power plants in the region. analyzed the ash for 
specified chemical and physical properties. and subsequently prepared various concrete mixes 
containing fly ash and other admixtures and conducted specified concrctc performance tests on 
the mixes. 

This data was then compiled by a project coordinating contractor (Baker Engineers) and 
incorporated along with existing literature data, into the development of predictive models 
relating fly ash characteristics to resulting cemcnr/concretc properties. The models were based on 
cement/concrete chemistry as well as empirically observed correlations. 

Fly ash was collected for analysis from fifteen power plants from five different regions of 
the USA. The power plants were selected as ash sources based on the following criteria: 

a. Boiler Type - Pulverized Coal. 
b. Fly Ash Removal System - ESP or Baghousc 
c. Fly Ash Collection System - Dry Conveyance , 
d. Coal Source - Each plant should have a somewhat differing coal SQUrCe. 

The following two types of ash samples were collected from each ash :source: 

. Base load fly ash samples were taken when the generating unit was oPcranng at base 
load, 1.e., normal rlant operating conditions. ' 

Upset condition fly uh samples were taken under rapidly changing or other load 
conditions (e.g., sianup. shutdown, peak load or other operating condition,s which would be 
expected to produce a different, but not necessarily unacceptable q,uality ash when 
eo1npamt to base load operations). 
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The ash sampling IDClbods conformed 10 ASlM C3 l l proccdmes wilh lhe prdem:d 
sampling location at the point of ash delivery 10 bulk storage. AD amples. regudless of 
collection point. were a composite of a :'"Jinjmum of 13 disaae saq*s c:alk:cled •appropriate 
time interVals. Fmal COOlpOSite mixing was ICComplished duoagb mmbling or shaking lhe 
sample for an extaldcd period QI' by mixing with a medmricll ash blr-ft.irr. 

All ash samples were analyzed for lhe following ct.auW=al llld pbysical pmpel1ies: 

CHEMICAL 
Si02 
Al203 
Fc203 
CaO 
MgO 
503 
Na20 
KlO 
Available Alblies 
LOI 
CarbonJlixed carbon 

PHYSICAL 
Specific Gravity 
32S Sieve Fineness 
Blaine FinalCSS 

• IS received 
•S32S sieve 

MoisaR 
PozmlD: .Aaivity lndeK 

·ComnJl•t 
•ComnJl#l 

Panicle Size 
Sulfale mismce 

Typical concme mix designs were selccled and conc:me mixes were ~ in the 
following tbn:e general catcgOrics: 

CATEGORY A: Conaete mixes widl no admjxues. 
CATEGORY B: Conaae mixes widl wasernducing admixnR. 
CATEGORY C: Conaae mixes with air emnining agent and water nducing 

admixtmc. 

Categories A and B included conttol mixes with no fly uh and mixes with lS'IJ and 
30% by weight replacement of the Portland cement with fly ash. Category C included conttol 
mixes with no fly ash and mixes with 3Mi by weight replacement of the Ponland cement with 
fly ash. 

In each mix category, the control mixes included: (1) conttol mixes with the same 
amount of cementitious material as the fly ash mixes, and (2) control mixes with the same 
amount of Portland cement as the fly ash mixes. Admixture dosage was based on the total 
volume of cemctitious material (cement and fly ash) at the lower end of the manufacturer's 
recommended dosage range. 

The making, curing and sampling of concrete test speci. '1CDS conform to ASTM Cl 92 
with the following additional resttictions: In an attempt to better simulate field conditions, the 
concrete was mixed for 3 minutes followed by a 3 minute rest. followed by a 2 minute mixing 
period (as specified in ASTM C192) and then covered to prevent evaporation. Then "periodic 
agitation" was applied for 20 more minutes. "Periodic agitation" was defined as agitation for 3\l 
seconds every S minutes during the 20 minute period. 

CLASSIFICATION MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

The lecture descibed the med'aods used to develop the model and the guidelines which 
were used as a basis for the pmtictive model development: 

Simplici1J. Every nuance of cement/concrete behavior modificadon due to fly ash addition was 
not considered, a uni~y applicable n global" model was "°'desired. 
Phenomgnolgpcal buia. "Real world" characteristics of fly ash cement/ concrete admixcures 
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served as a basis for model ~ Obsavecl and observable phenomena were to be 
reasonably portrayed. rdaling the precision with which both ash cbancteristics can be 
delmllined and tesl iesubs can be e&11apolaled 10 full-scale 11J11tic11ions.. 
Eaz of UJZ'ierina Based upon fly ash md cement propenies. application of die model to 
provide guidance for cernent/CODC1ete use should he ldalWely elementary and sttaighlforward. 
That is. only simple calcullrioml, DOlllOgnpbic QI' gApbical procedma should be requilaL 
Predieriw; teas To use die model. knowledge of buic fly uh, cement and conaete properties 
would be necessmy to permit an assess111ent of JN*Drill applicalioos Uncatlintics in dala as 
well as the n.oclcl's praliCIM capahiliries will bd to uncatainly iqaading 1pplicllions in S001C 
insrances. Model w:rificalim should provide. buis for assigning such UllCt:lblinty. 
lndjgtivc pid•nql Applicuion of the DKMlel with appropriate "basic" fly ash and 
cement/concrete cbanclaistics need provide only an indication of pora1tial 1pplicalioos, not 
definitive cstiDNde:s of cmaete mix pmpa1ies miuDd for these applicllions. That is, model 
application is not meant 10 Mplace the Deal for ash-cemmt/conaae 1eSling for coasttaction. 
Qolx guidance fm die eleclric Ulility indusary in 1alDS of P*8lill by-pmduct use is nquin:d. 
Detailed esrinwlion of the comples chemisary of c:anent wl Giber pnnohns, die ieJllion of 
cemeat/pozzolln chemimy and minmlogy ID die~ properties of~ etc. 
are beyond lbe scope of the EPRI funded 'Miik. They me lat left 10 lbe cemcnt/conaele and 
consttuclion indus1rics thamehes. 

To aaeqx to dewlop a classfficllion model widuat a tbomugh ftNiew of past lim 
on die subject would be .ladicmus. The EPRI funded 5IUdy coasideled lbe following elements 
dumg the leCbnology llld lileaanae MYicw phase of the work: 

Performance cbaractcriRjcs. Those performance cbaramrislics sufficienl to indicate a variety of 
potemial fly~ applicacions should be cmsidaed. 
Preyiom mnrlc;1 dcoo;lgpg;pt m¢ Models which have already been developed or postulated 
relaling marerials propenies to cemeat/concme sttucmral and Olher performance also should be 
consideml and where appmpriare, built upon. 
Bx Nb UMI mncntkpnqelc §na. Clemical and physical test propenies which may relate to 
relevant performance cbarlctcristics identified explicitly; test Rqllirements should be as simple 
and basic in namre as possible consistent wilh lhe pmnise 11111 lhe elecuic utility mdusuy docs 
DS2I desire 10 bea1lne involwd wilh allOlber daborare test program.. 
Cemen*9"nlam cbemisgy. Elements of the chemical behavior of cements and pozzolans 
should be identi&d as Ibey reJa 10 model developmenL 

Based on the litaalUle ~ ..:. ~ well as die intent and specific requirements of the 
ovezall program. pmlictive model cone _,"l',S ~ fomndated Two distinct model development 
approaches~ pmsued. 

First. a f:-.ctor analysis model was developed to n.late fly ash characteristics to resulting 
cement/concme properties. A factor analysis model has the capability of reducing the 
independent and/or the dependent parameterS into a smaller subset of paramenters while still 
maintai.'1ing the interrelationships between parameters and variables. The intent is to describe the 
interrelationships with the minimum number of measurements. The factor analysis model 
transforms input paramerer and key variable data so that their variability relates to both pre
hydration and post-hydration parameter values. 

To test for independence, whether each of the parameters are related to the same factors 
or factors which are orthogonal to each other, a statistical test was determined. The disaibution 
of the values of each of the independent variables should be normally dislributed. An appropriate 
method was selected to test for normality .. \multiple stepwise regression analysis was then 
perfonned on the normalized data. Both standard error and bias were used for the sensitivity 
analyses. 

The resulting independent variables identified used for development of predictive 
equations and nomographs or other graphical representacions which can be used by persons with 
no prior knowlrdge of the optimum cemenf/fly ash mixbfts for a given application. 
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Second, an independent model development effon included development of five 
empirical formulas for predicting the following fly ash concrete properties: (1) Strength. (2) 
Setting time. (3) Drying time. (4) frecze-lbaw durability. and (S) Sulfale leSistancc. 

Each formula includes the fly ash quantity and a '"constmt'" which describes the 
efficiency of the fly ash in comparison to PMland cement. 

A ldalion describing each property was obtained from the litemure and appropriately 
modified to include considcralion of fly ash mldition. Test data from this project and from the 
lila'ahft WIS lben used to wrify the fmmdas. 

Vaificatioo, in the ahJve sense. implies that the formula is empirically pmlictive and 
tlw the fly ash '"CODSWlt'" is truly COllSlallt for the range of data of interat. The fly ash 
'"CODS1allt" should not vary with changes in fly ash qumtity or of the CODCI~ mix (e.g .• 
qumilies of c:emenr wl waler). 

Uniw:rsal fty uh '"constlllts'" did not result from this wart. The formulas shat ~ 
been clevdoped for COllCft:le wida Ponland cement as die only binder do IK4 ICCOUDt fer all 
inckpnJdem wrilbles. The modHiecl fmnalas used in this SIDdy do llOl ICCOUDt for all possa"ble 
variables either. '"Constmts'" were iclemified for limited bounds, however. (fer example, a 
CODSlaDt may apply for ().3()11, fly ash but not for larger pen:cmages). Ry ash '"COllSlaDIS'" (IC) 
should also be clesaiptive. For example. a COllSllDt -x· cf K=O may indicate no dfcct on a 
cooaete property while a K>O indiclla a posi!M effect 11111 K<O indi*C-1 a negmive effect. fly 
ash '"constants'" probably will be differmt for each fly ash. 

Fly ash '"constants'" determined empirically ~ correlated with ash analysis from this 
project and &om the lireratme to determine relations between fly ash properties. chemical or 
physical. and the '"consaants'". 

As a rault of Ibis EPRI funded SIUdy a fly ash concrete model bas been developed by 
the connctor Dansan. Inc. This model includes faaon for concrae strength, setting time. 
sulfate resistance., dr,fing shrinkage. and freeze-thaw durability. This model is a formuJa dw 
describes one of die aforementioned propezties. To account for fly ash. the formula must include 
the fly ash quantity and a '"constant'" which describes the efficiency of the fly ash in comparison 
to Ponland cement. A simple approach is the me of a KF (K times F) value which represents the 
efficiency or effect of the fly ash in comparison to Portland cement. For example, if K=O.SO and 
the c:oncme mix contains 100 pounds of fly ash CF= 100). then KF = SO (0.S x 100). KF then 
indicates that 100 pounds of fly ash will act like SO pounds of cement. Many of the models 
discussed in the concrete literatme me this approach. However, this approach is too simplistic 
since it does not account for one important factor. For fly ash to ~ it must be in the presence 
of lime, a by-product of the cement reaction. If there is no Ponland cement there would be no by
product lime, and therefore the fly ash will not reacL In this case KF=O. Therefore no matter 
what the quantity of fly ash K=O. Therefore K is not a constanL In the first example above 
K=O.SO and in the second K=O. The failure of the KF approach is used as an illustration in the 
model c!evelopment description outlined herein. The model derivation is outlined by Dunstan in 
five steps which follow. . 

Step 1- Develop a fonnula or obtain a formula from the literaaJIC which describes the concme 
propeny. 

Step 2- Modify the formula from step 1 to include fly ash or use a formula from the licerature 
which includes a fly ash term. The fly ash term is usually expressed as a "constant". 

Step 3a- Use the concme test dara from the regional database developed in the project and from 
the literature to verify the formula. V erifJCation means the formula is praticrive and the fly ash 
consrant is uuly a constant. The fly ash consrant should be a constant with resect to chan1es in 
the fly ash quantity and other changes in the concrete mix such as changes in quantides of cement 
and water. If the fly ash constant is not "constant" go back the step 1 and stan over. The fly 
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ash "consrmt" will be c:liffamt for each fly ash. The fly ash K should also be descriptive. FO£ 
example a consrmt "K" of K=O indica1es no effect on the concrete property. K>O indicates a 
positive effect and K<O indicates a neplive dJect. 

Step 3b- It does not appear to be possible ID find a "ttue CODSlallt". The fly uh effect will not be 
a constant if all die variables 11e not included in the farmu1a There 11e most litdy variables that 
have not been identified. The formulas that have been developed for concrete with Portland 
cemenL as the 'lilly binder for Paniand cement concc1e it is UDRaSOll&ble to expect that the 
formula or modcls developed under this raeacb SIUdy will .:count for everything. A conmnt 
may be found that is CODSlmt within limited bounds. For example, the constant may be 
reasoMbly constant for 0 to 3Mi fly ash substitution. however at larger percen1age5 it is not 
CODSlallL In these cases the limited constants can be used. 

Step 4-- Compare the CODSlmt from 3a or 3b above to the test raults from the ash malyis 
results. and ID elm in 1bc li1a'aturc. The nm queslioa 10 ask is which ash 1eSt or COlftbinlrion of 
chemical or physial 1a15, best da:ribes lhe conmnt When a rdationslrip between the CCJDSlmt 
md uh tesling ad uh testing is found pmceed ID Saep S. 

Saep S-- If the model worb with tbe data from die ash analysis dala developed unda' die EPRI 
pmjc:ct tbe qUCSlion ID be evaluated is bow prccliaM it is. k must be delenDned whether or not 
the model walks with elm from each of tbe provinces of CUna. The most impolw issue fer 
tbe eventual a:cepl8DCe of Ibis or any model is bow easy is it ID use. If the model can be placed 
on a DUiDDpaph it will inaasc its usefulness. 

By way of illustration of the five stepS described above. a model for coocrue strength is 
discussed. The model bas been proposed by Dunsran This is a brief description of the model 
devdoped for the compaessive strcngtb of fly ash coocretes under this EPRI pmjc:ct. The model 
for compressive stm1gtb of fly ash concretes developed under this contract considers all 
concretes to be normal Portland cement concrete with additional strength produced by the 
addi..ion of fly ash. The model would have to answer the questions of what is the sttength of the 
concrete bodl with and without the addition of fly ash. The toml stmigtb would be represented 
by the following rdationship: 

F(c+f) ={I+?) Fe (Equation #I) 

Where F c is the strength without fly ash and F(c+f) is the strength with the addition 
of fly ash. 

The question one must ask is what is the fly ash effect represented by the "?" in 
equation #1? If we assume that fly ashes are pozzolanic, that is the silica and alumina in the fly 
ash combines with the lime given off by the cement. the "?" is a function of the binding capacity 
or the binding of lime given off as a by-product reaction of cement hydration. The strength of 
this reaction or efficiency of this reaction would be a function of the fly ash content and the 
amount of lime given off by the cement Consider the following relationship: 

Fcc+O = [ 1 + EF I MLC ] F c (Equation #2) 

Where F is the weight of fly ash per cubic yard. C is the weight of cement per cubic 
yard. Lis the decimal peicent (toeal) lime given off by the cement reaction, M is the mawrity 
(how much reaction has taken place expressed as a decimal percent), and E is the efficiency of 
the reaction. 

Most references swe dw the cement reaction gives off about 2S'll of its weight as lime 
thus L in the above equation ii assumed to be ) 0.2S. The parameter M is the maturity of the 
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reaction. If the c:emcnt is fully hydmal (at lmg ages) the value of M would be 1. At culier ages 
the cement has nor fully reacted thus the value of M is less than one. In this model a value of 
0.80 is used at 28 days and full hydration is assumed to have men place by the end of one year. 
The cfficicl!cy parameter E will be di.q:ussed in peai,. depdl ~-

If the above tqmiioo is written in terms of fly ash percent "f° the cquarioo is as follows: 

F(c+O = [ 1 + Ef I {0.25(1 - f)M}] Fe (Equation •3) 

Where f is thc percent fly ash calculated as f = {Fl(F+C)} 

In the above equation F c cm be any of the many equalions that have been developed 
for concrete strength for concretes containing only Portland cement. The most common 
referenced equations arc those of Feret, Abrams, and Bolomey (2). The audlors prefer the 
equation by Fem which includes the effect of air content. Using die equation of Feret the 
following equation is producal. 

F(c+f) = [ 1 + Ef / (0.25(1 - f)M}] K [ Cv I (Cv +Wv +Av)]l (Eqn. M) 

Where Cv, Wv, and Av arc the volumes per cubic yard of cement. water, and air, 
respectively and K is an empirical CODSllDL 

The efficiency E in the above equation can be described by the foUowing relationship: 

E =(1-f)fb (Equation #S) 

The n-value is the ralio of the amount of lime given off by the cement to the amount of 
lime that can be bound by the fly ash (pound per pound). It can be shown chemically that the 
silica in a pozzolanic material such as fly ash will combine with LBS limes it's weight of lime
Ca(OH)l given off by the cement (see calculation of n in equation lf1 below). AJnmina materials 
combine with 2.2 limes their weight. It can be demonsttared that the optimum percencage of fly 
ash (for silica reacUons) can lhen be caJaJlated by the following fonnula: 

fopt = n/(1 + n) (Equation #6) 

~ n is the ratio ~lime produced IO the binding capacity of the fly ash. 

The value of n for silica pozzolans can be calculaled as follows: 

n=MU I.ISP (Equation #7) 

Where P is the percent (decimal) of the fly ash that will react at the age in question. 
Thus a very good pozzolan ( 100% reactive) would follow a curve similar to n = 0.10. 

The question often asked is how reactive is fly ash? What is then-value for fly ash? 
The n-value will most likely be different for each ash but should be similar for ashes of similar 
chemisay and fineness. The n-value can be accurately calculated for one fly ash studied by 
Mohan and Taylor. Their study was nor made with normal Portland cement. Instead dley used 
C3S the main sourc •. )f lime in Ponland cement. Nonna! Portland cement is about SO% C3S 
therefore me total lime in their study is about twice that of normal Portland cement. In their 
study. dle lime content was 40% with a fly ash reaction of 4.S'll. The calculated n-values are 
then: 

(0.34/ (1.8.Sx0.1.5) • 1.23 at 28 days, and 
(0.40/ ( 1.8.Sx0.4.5) • 0.48 at one year 
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Using 2°' lime for wJl'llW Portland cement at 28 days and 25~ a: one year. the 
corresponding fly ash reactions for lhese n-valucs are 8.8'f, md 28.2'f, for Navajo Power Plant 
ash in the EPRI study which indicates dw saligrapb fineness of about 3 microns and less have 
entered into the raction by 28-days and panicJes up ro b microns would react by one year. 

If the rate of raction of the fly ash was the same as Panlaod cement with the same 
relative pe!CCDtages of aich reacting the n-value would be a constanL In dw cue the fly ash 
reac1S • a slo\\ ~rate • Clrly ages so the n-value is higher at early ages and decreases at longer 
ages. F'OI' comparison. Warris sugges11Cd n-valucs of those used in this model. The n-val!ICS in 
his model ~ masc 'ftlucs of those used in this model. Wanis suggestal 0.8(1A>.8 = 1.25) ar 
28 days and l ( lll =O.SO) as an ultimate value. These values compare very well with 1.23 and 
0.48 caJculatrd fcJl' lllt Mohan and Taylor data. 

Looaft& closely al the Mohan and Taylor dala provides additional information.. At 28 
days the fly a bas actDally reacred with 12'f, lime and at one year with 18'f, lime. If this is a 
silica ~lian the acma1 weight that bas eateRd iDlo the raclioa is (12/1.IS} = 6..S'f, and 
(18/LSS) =-= 9.7'f,. k tbadore lppe8S that then-value c:akulaaed above 1ep1esents a~h dial is 
•associaRd with• the laClim but DOI all ol the ash !las acmaJly maaeci Many researdas report 
that a fly ash laclion is on the SUlface ol the fly ash particle. The fly ash maJaial below the 
SUlface does not entr:r inlo lhc reaclion euqJt at very long ages. A large fly ash pmticle would 
have less surface area in c:omplrisoo to its 1Dlll wdgbt than a small particle. Thus the actual 
amount of malaial emaing imo tbe raclioa clienically would be higher for smalJcr pmicJes than 
for larga' panicles. This appears !O be 11ue of die Mohan and Taylor data. At 28 days it appears 
that pncles op to 3 miaoas ~mered (as discussed~) and by one yar-panicles up ro 6 
microns have rmr.d The pm:emagc of ICblll reac:Uon ID that '"associated with'" 1he reaction is 
(6..5/IS} =43'f, at 28 days and (9.7/4S) = 21.K at one year. This rdaleS to about a four fold 
increase in SUlface area ( the ash particles 3 to 6 miaon in size) that has reacted at one year 
compared to 28 days. A conespmding weight inm:ase for solid spbm:s (3 to 6 microns) would 
be an 8 fold inaease. The Mohan and Taylor data indicau:s a 3 fold increase of 15 to 45'f,. It is a 
well known fact that fly ash is m11•llOllly describrd as a hollow spbac rather than a solid sphere 
which would explain die three fold increase rather than an eight fold increase for solid spheres. 

n = 10 - [2.6Log (Br)] (Equation #8) 

Where Log is logaridun and Br is Blaine fineness (crril/g) 

~one must consider bow the amount of reacted marerial and the amount of lime 
bound relares to tbe c:oocme samglh. Equation #S bas been modified to the following form: 

E = Em(l - f)fll 
Where f.m is the maximum efficiency of the reaction. 

The maximum efficiency of lhe reaction depends on whether the reaction is a lime· 
alumina reaction or a lime·silica reaction. The lime-alumina reaction produces about l~ the 
strength of a lime-silica reaction. If lhe alumina re&etions and silica reactions are in the same ratio 
as lhe alumina and silica reactions in cement. the value of Em should be 1.0. If the Em value is 
higher than 1.0 the mength has been produced by a higher peicenrage of silica reactions than 1.0 
lhe efficiency reprcsenu a reaction which is higher in alumina components lhan in the conaol 
cemenL 

Substituting equation #9 into equation #4 produces the final equation for fly ash 
concme strength which is as follows: 

F(c+f) • [ 1 +Em ft'"' I) I (0.25M)) K [Cv /(Cv +Wv +Av))2 (Equation #10) 

Equation #10 has been used ro produce graphs. Thes: figures are based around the 
ashes investipred in ~model development study. 
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The parameterS Ea and n are bodi descripbve.. The parameter n has defined as lime 
binding capacity. The paramelCr' D probably also includes ocher n:actioas such as aJbli reactions. 
Possible reactions include, lime-silica, lime-alnmina, albli-silica, alkali-alumina, and sulfate 
n:actions. In a pmdy pnnolanic material the toal sumgtb (smn of all of the~) is related 
to Em (maximum efficiency). In mucrials such as blast-furnace slag. and Class C fly ashes dnlt 
contain a hlgh proponion of calcium Ea also includes ali of the sumgdi reactions of the material 
that take place. Many of tbcsc reactions do not n:quUe by-pmducts of the cement reaction such 
as lime and alkaliC$. Many Cass C ashes produce considerable suength without Ponland 
cement, thus the lime-fixalion constant n may be low and the efficiency index-£ could be high. 
These two panmetas 1hat will give a w:cy good descri&D>n of the so:ondary mucrial irrespcctivc 
of wbctbcr it is a fly ash.. silica fume, <r blast-furnace slag. 

The lime-binding capacity parameter D may also n:Jalc ID anoda concrete propetty
durability. Sulfate taistance is related ID &be amount of lime comumed by the secondary 
material If a high amount of lime is given off by the cement is mm by die fly ash.. che c:onaae 
will bave good sulfale resislmce.. In siDlar fashion, if a high llllOUlll of die albli is mm by tbc 
fly ash. the porential for alkali-agpeple raction is recluced.. Tbadore a high value for die 
pailliida n inclicates impaovewems in cwaae durability (sulfale resistlnce and resisrance to 
albli-agpeple RaClion). 

Hopefully a good rdalionsbip cxisls bctwec:n dlCse pmameaers and die ash tesling data 
from the EPRI project. As of die dare of writing this dala bas not been lhorougbly evalualed. 
The parameta D will be rdalai to the c:henriSlry and the fineness (pbysical cbaractaistics) of the 
fly ash. When the relarionsbip for n is esrablisbed,, Ea can be calculated from the physical 
leSling (pozzolanic index with cement). 

Tb'! above cunnents are die basics of die model that is described in further depth in the 
final report published by EPRI in April 1987 (CS-5116). 

1bae are a number of addilional models being developed under this EPRI project which 
time did not permit me to descibe at the SRIBS lectures. This includes models for setting time, 
freeze/thaw resistance. and dry shrinkage. Of dicse modds only the seuing time model is 
expected to require a new formula. The imponant parameras (Em and n) for the freeze/thaw 
resisance and shrinkage phencJD1ena haw almldy been defined. The seuing lime model is being 
developed around the OIF (Omega Index Factor) proposed by Dodson. This factor relates 
setting time to the cement content and the water to cement ratio. The model for freeze/thaw 
resistance will most likely state that resistance of fly ash concrete is comparable to Portland 
cement concrete with the same stmigtb and entrained air contenL The model for drying 
shrinkage wi1 use an equivalent cement approach. The equadon for conacte Slmlgdi can be used 
to calculate how amch cement is required to oblain an equivalent strength as the cement plus fly 
ash quantity. If the equivalent cement quantity is known it is expecred that drying shrinkage will 
be similar to normal Portland cement concrete. 

This lecture summarized a. comprehensive project funded by the Electric Power 
Research Institute to develop a series of fly ash classification models for predicting the 
performance of fly ash in cemenr/concrete applications. This material was covered only in 
summary form in my lectures. I left a copy of the EPRI report which reviews the model 
developed by Dunstan under this project to predict the performance of fly ash based on two 
fundamental parameten, maximum efficiency Em and the lime binding capacity n. These 
parameten Em and n serve in many models--sulfate resistance, alkali-aggregate reaction, 
freeze/thaw resiSWlCe, drying shrinkage, and possibly sening time. There is mearch underway 
at EPRJ to further improve d1ese predictive models. 

LECTURE 3 PART 2: RQl 1 ER COMPACTED CONCRETE 

~ afternoon of the rhird lecture day wu co review roller compacted fly uh use in the USA 
and to discuss rhe recent developments in RCC pavement. The primary use of RCC containing fly 
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ash in the USA 1w been wed in dact cmsuuction.. The Upper Stil1wa4er ()am in Utah. USA 
became the worlds largest RCC dam. when cor.npleted in August 1987. Its total volume of 1.21 
million cubic meters of concrete of which 1.07 millioo cubic mesas will be RCC. In that project. 
fly ash was used in suuctural concrete (23'11 oy weight). and in RCC (7<>'11 by weight.) Over 
204,000 meuic tons of Type F fly ash were used in the Upper Stillwater Dam. RCC dam 
consttuction combines strength and iq>ermeability of concrete dams with lhe rapid placing rates 
of embankment consU'UCtion. It is possible to make no slump concrete containing fly ash by 
mixing it in a conventional drum or shaft-driven paddle mixers, uansponing it by end-dump 
trucks. spreading it into horilA>lltal layers (0.3 to 0.9m) by a bulldozer. and compacting it to a 
solid mass by a smooth-drum vibratory roller. The suengtb gain of RCC is governed by the 
water to ccmentitious materials ratio. Pozzolan mixes have lower early strength followed by 
higher long-term sttength. RCC mixes ~ the same. Dams using RCC conaete ue designed fer 
I-year strength criteria. The cost of fly ash cm:npamd to cement is significant factor in its usc in 
RCC dam consU'UCtioo. The Upper Stillwater Dam bid prices were $47 /ton fer ash and $85/uJD 
for cement. 

The usc of fiy ash is a key element in RCC constructioo due to the benefits fer both fiesh and 
lwdcned COllCIQe. 

• Increased hood pormlial because of looger seaing times. 
• Rec:uced tempentme rise in mass concmr. 
• Increased loog-tcnn stta1gtb. 
• Reduced cost. 

The usc of RCC pavement is growing rapidly in the USA and Canada The first known 
RCC test pavement was in 1975 at the US Army Corps of Engineers test station in Mississippi. 
This 12 ft by 105 ft sm:et section is still performing well In 1984 a 63.900 sq yd hardstand for 
tracked military vehicles was installed in Texas. A demonstration road was built in Washington 
swe on a military base in late 1984. A city sm:et was COllSU'UCted of RCC in Portland. Oregon in 
1985. Dcxks. freight yards. coal yards. and ttuck stop parking areas have been consU'UCted 
during the past two years. Most RCC pavements have been placed on granular base courses 
instead of diR:cdy on a subgradc. The mix is placed with conventional paving machines. typically 
in 7 to 8 inch lifts. There arc substantial cost savings compami to convential asphalt materials. 
typically ranging f-:>m 2S to 40%. A typical RCC pavement mix uses Type I or II ponland 
cement in the range of 480 to 625 lbs per cu. yd. Clas."i F fly ash has been used in most RCC 
pavement pro~"U to ~lace 20 to 3<>'11 of the cement. Almost all RCC pavements have used a 
nominal maximum size aggregate of 3/4 in or 5/8 in. Larger aggregate size tends to produce a 
mixture with significant segregation. RCC pavement i>lacement methods have been established 
by the US Army Corps of Engineers. Their spccificidions mtuire two aggregate sizes. split on 
the No. 4 screen size. The minus 200 material should be between 6 and 10%. Air entraining 
agents have not been used successfully. Continuous-type plants have been used rather than batch
type plants. 

Mixing RCC Pavement has not been found to be particularly difficult. Twin-shaft pugmills 
arc necessary because their scrubbing action is far superior to the tumbling action of a drum-type 
mixer. Corps of Engineer specifications require adjustable paddles in mixer for beuer control in 
mixing. Corps of Engineer specifications rcquilc cement and fly ash be fed by vane feeders or 
similar positive metering devices. and that each aggregate bin feed into a variable speed belt or 
gate controlled remotely. The amount of water going into the mixer most be continuously 
controlled, since placing and compaction arc sensitive to small (0.1 or 0.2%) variations in water 
content. Prior to l 98S American-made asphalt paving machines were used to lay the RCC 
material. Since 198S heavy duty pavers from Germany with tamping screeds and vibrating 
screed have been made specifically for RCC pavement. The Gennan paver compacts the RCC 
course to 94 - 9S% modified Proctor density, leaving less compaction to be performed by the 
vibratory rollers. The disadvantage is the close-spaced tearing cracks in the top surface which can 
be only partially closed with proper use of rubber-tired roller. Corps of Engineer specifications 
require that grade be contolled with electrOnic controls operating from a saingline. A 12 ft 
straightedge must be used continually to assure pavement smoothness. Grade confonnance and 
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slab thickness must be cbcckcd regularly. A Nuclear d=sity meter should be used to determine 
the in place density <:tf the~ RCC. A conuol density reading should be men 2 inches 
from the bottom of the course. Minimum field density for pavement is 98.5'1, o lane interiors and 
fresh joints. and 96.5'1, on cold joints. Density percentages are 'I, of the maximum wet density 
attained in modified Proctor test (ASTM 01557). To date. most RCC pavements have been 
designed without transverse conttaetion joints. Pavement is allowed to crack at 40 to 70 ft 
spacings. The primal)' compact:~ equipment used for RCC pavement is the heavy drum steel 
wheel vibratory roller weighing at least 150 lbs per lineal inch of drum. and vibrating at least 
l.SOO cycles per minute. The Corps of Engineer specifications require at least four passes of the 
double drum roller to produce a density of 98.5'1,. 

There were a considerable number of questions from the audience on RCC pavement 
design and placement techniques. 

Lecture 4; Wee. 9l fly Ash Resource Recovery 

It is clear that there is a continuing tnd intense intcmational research interest in the 
recovery of resources from coal ash. Resource recovery from fly ash is inherently attractive 
because of the prospects fc;r avoiding disposal costs and generating revenue from meral and 
mineral sales, and conserving the world's strategic mineral resomces.. Of equal importance is the 
reduced environmcn1al concems from reduct.d volumes in disposal facilities. Coal ash iqncsents 
a source that is already mined and crushed. and available for the recovery of its constitutent 
metals. By using the minaal content of coal ash, not only is the environmen1al problem of ash 
disposal eliminated or greatly n:duced, but also the dependence of the Orina on imported ores for 
strategic use and other me1als can be lessened Judging from the amount of attendance and the 
level of attention during Ibis lecture their is a high interest in Clrina as well 

The chemical composition of coal ash is dependent on the composition of the soil sttata 
from which the coal was mined, and therefore, is a function of the geology and hydrogeology of 
the surrounding sttata. Generally speaking. it can be stated that coal ash bas a chemical 
composition similar to clay, which bas also been evaluated as a non-bauxitic alumina source. 
Table 1 shows typical levds of the major ash/clay constituents. 

TABLE 1. Typical Levels of Major Ash/Clay Constituents 

Fly Ash Bottom Ash Kaolin Clay 

Si02 40to60% 50to60% 40to50% 
Al203 20to 35% 15 to 25 % 35to40% 
Fe203 3to6% 4to9% 0.5 to 2 % 
Cao 3to20% 4to150/o <0.1 % 

Silica, alumina, and iron oxide represent about 90 % of the total. Because of the high 
temperature at which fly ash is produced in a high efficiency'. Oler, the ash consists of gla:;sy 
particles (generally spherical) of complex silicaces of these three elements. In addition to the 
constituents contaioned in Table l, coal ash contains other elements in ttace quantities. If the 
sensitivity of the analytical method were high enough, vinually all the naturally occuring 
elements on the pcriodjc table might be found. 

The litetatare is full of data living the concentrations of the many trace elements in coal 
ash. The data show the subsranrial variations in concentration between samples. Table 2 lists 
the typical ranges for the more common trace elements. 
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TABLE 2. Concentrations of die Trace Elements In Coal Ash 

Range Cmg/kgl 
lOOto 1000 

10 to 100 
I to 10 

<l 

Elements 
B.Ba.Cu.Mn.Sr 
As,Cr.La.Mo.Ni.Pb.~U;bt 
Cd, Ga. Sb, Se,Ti,V 
Hg 

Under the existing economic conditions, the resource components of coal ash wlri 'h may 
be coosidaal for their imrinsic value can be summarized as follows: 

• Carbon 
• Magnetite 

-~ 
• Alumina, iron oxide, and ocher IDCl3l values 

1be imwery of metals from coal ash is not a new idea. Uren~ citabons go back fifty or 
more years. 1be technical literatme is full of different medlods of teCOYa)' of the metal values 
from coal ash. Of the elements present in coal ash, iron and almninum have been examnaf most 
extensively for recovery. Of the minor and ttace elements present, extraction of gallium, 
germanium, uranium. and molybdenum have been in'VCStign:d most flequcndy. 1be It:COvery of 
the demenral constituents from coal ash can be accomplished using either physical or chemical 
processes.. The chief roadblock to ash metal recovery process development is the economics of 
recovering minerals from such a "lean ore body" as coal ash. 

Physical processes for recovery of the uon-rich fraction of ash from bituminous coal ash 
by magnetic sepamion is commeicially viable. A commercial facility is in operation at a West 
Penn Power plant near Pittsbmgh, Pennsylvania, USA producing a fly ash heavy medium 
material specifically for use in coal beneficiation. The market price for the magnetic ash product 
is about $7S/tm. 

Oiemical processes for the n:covery of the major constiruents from coal ash that have been 
formulated or at least tested on a laboratory scale can be divided into fom general caregories: 

• Hydrodamal leaching 
• Smtcr-leach 
• Gas-solid raction 
• Direct raluction 

Hydrothennal leaching processes involve contacting the solid ore with an aqueous solution 
to selectively dissolve the minerals to achieve separation. After r.he solution is isolated from the 
insoluble residue, it is treated to recover the minerals in pure fonn by solvent exttaction, ion 
exchange, crystallization, precipitation, or similar methods. Leaching processes for the recovery 
of alumina and orher minerals from coal ash can be placed in one of two caregories, alkaline or 
acidic, depending upon the nature of the solution which initially contacts the fresh coal ash. 
Hydrothermal leaching of fly ash with alkaline solutions has been examined by several research 
organizations. The process would appear to be roost viable on a high pH ash. 

In sinter-leach processes, a high-temperature solid-state reaction is used to modify the 
aluminosilicate matrix and make it more amenable to leaching. Various processes then use either 
an alkaline or acidic leach to exmct die aluminmn from the sinter residue. 

Gu-solid reaction processes involve reacting coal with a pseous reagent(s) to conven the 
metals values lftlent into volalile compounds and permit their recovery. Typically one reagent is 
needed to reduce the aluminosilicate -· at serve as an oxygen sink -- while another reagen: is 
needed to form the volatile species. 
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Direct reduction proccsscs produce a rnrnJJic alloy by bigh-tempenhll'e or dectric-uc 

rcct.uction. High-temperature reduction of coal ash (1700°-17SO°C) with cbarcoal produces a 
silicoaluminum alloy. Electric-arc reduction of coal ash can prnduce a fenosilic:on alloy of a 
silicoaluminum alloy from which aluminum can be nhllinal by exauim with zinc. 

The coal ash metal~ processes dlll appev to~ the most promise al the )RSCllt 
time arc the EPRI/ORNI. Direct Acid Leach (DAL) process. and two sinter-laching processes. 
the Calsintcr (ORNL) and the Lime-Soda Sina (Ames Labcnlory). 

The large scale implementation of tecbnologies for mineral recovery form· Oy ash will 
require i-ccessing prirmrily for Ahuninum m:ovay as well as for ntiljptjon of all of the process 
residues. Thal is the beauty of the DAL process. since the combinalion of subpicasses bas been 
design so as not to Cft!'lle any new wum which would lequire dispolll.. Ctw•••1oci•tinrion of 
the technology will l"".quile a coopenliw effort between those wishing to dispose of or sell the 
fly ash (electric utilities) and 1hose seeking a nonbamrile SOUKC of alumina and odier meaals, and 
fillers. 

The direct acid leaching (DAL) process was first studied as a means of tteatmcnt for fly 
ash to remove the Jeacbable heavy metals. Whal ctiffcm1Niaes the DAL process evaluatal under 
EPRI sponsorship at Oak Ridge National LabonuJry is that it is designed to convert the entire 
ash resoun:e al a given facility into a variety of products. without ~ to obtaining high 
extraction percentages of individual metals. During 1983-84, a conceptual commercial scale 
design and financial esrimate were developed for a plant to JaDOYe meW oxides and other salts 
from coal ash using the dim:t acid leaching process. The financial esrirnaaes projected a me of 
return on the direct acid leaching process (DAL) of approximately 20 to 30 '*'· 

In the direct acid leach process, fly ash is leached at about lOO°C for two hours in 
hydrochloric acid to remove the metals. The resultant chloride leachate contains most of the 
metals, including trace amounts of sttategic metals such as chromium, cobalt, and manganese, 
but the major components of porential value arc aluminum IDd iron. The leachate is dlen passed 
through a series of anion exchange columns to produce a panially purified 59lution of aluminum 
chloride and a very high purity iron chloride. Final purification of the aluminum chloride is by 
hydrogen chloride gas - spargcd crystallization in two stages. The figmc below is a simplified 
process flow diagram. 

SIMPLIFIED DAL PROCESS DIAGRAM 
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The teebniquc of producing relatively pure compounds by precipitating chlorides from 

solution with an excess of HO bas been proven on a commercial scale. Purified salts like 
Al03-6H20 can be prqmal by a satumed solmioo of HO. which causes lhc salt to precipitate. 
In the DAL ash metal recovery process. the purification dd recovery of an aluminum chloride 
bcxabydrale product is made.. Waste liquor from the multi-suge crystallization system goes into 
a gypsum reactor where it is reacted with 98 'Ii H2S04. Gypsum is aystamztrl and HQ gas 
generated b) this ruction. The aluminum chloride bcxahydrate aystal slurry from the 
crystallizr is converted to alumina by calcination of the bexahydrate and absorption of the off
gases. which provides the HO for recycle. 

EPRI became invoMd in fly ash meal recovery research in 1CJ79 r .imarily as a method of 
tre•llJlellt of ash prier to disposal. At tbal time. there was pr.at ~inty as to bow coal ash 
would be regulalcd under the fedenl government's Resomce Conservation and Recovery A~
Thc EPRI conttactor, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, investigaaed several potential processes 
and identified the two most promising ra:overy processes. The project report included process 
flowc~ prelimir.ary designs for a demDnstration plant, cost ectimates, and expected by
product JCYeDues from n:cmiaed .n:DJR:eS. EPlU conttacror Raymond Kaiser Engineers did a 
derailed engineering. eost, and fimncial evaluation for a cooceptml COlillilt2cial plant to process 
fly ash into mattmbie mcaal oxides by the dinlct HO acid leach process during 1983. During 
1984-1985, a fly ash resource evaluation and product matket assessment are being conducted. 
During 1985 preliminary design of a five 10D a day pilot plant was completed. 

An engineering. eost, and financial evaluation study was performed for EPRI by Raymond 
Kaiser Enginect~ during 1983-1984. The smdy was carried out for a cooceptml comnt.rcial size 
plant to process 1,180,000 short tons of ash (dry basis) per year into marketable metal oxides. 
The bypotbetical plant site in the study was adjacent to the TcruJCssece Valley Authority ("IV A) 
Kingston Power PlanL The cost estimates included capital. operation, and maintenance cosr~. 
The revenue projections were made based on several selling prices for the principal prodUC'.s. 

The csrimatc:d capital cost of the c:ommeacial scale plant located next to the Kingston Power 
Plant is $270,000,000. In addition to the by-products produced, the co-generation plant will 
produce an excess of 7,189 kW of electric power with an estimated value of $2,144,000 per 
year. 

It is interesting to note that the process produces more hydrochloric acid than it consumes, 
due to the vapor recovery system. The additional chloride$ are introduced into L'le process by the 
chlorine which is used as an oxidizer. The major cost item in raw materials is the 96,000 short 
tons per year of sulfuric acid. It ii conceivable that the DAL process cou1d be run in conjunction 
with a regcnerable FGD scrubber system which produces sulfuric acid as a by-product. This 
would provide economic benefits to both processes, by avoiding limestone purchases and FGD 
Waste disposal eosts. 

One of the primary objectives in the EPRI sponsored DAL process development is that 
there be no waste by-products created requiring disposal. The process has been modified from 
the earlier concept by the addition of a sulfuric acid loop to produce gypsum and alkali sulfates, 
rad1er than create a chloride waste. In all, over a dozen by-products are possible from the DAL 
process. A summary of the potential prodUcts from the hypothetical commercial scale facility is 
shown below for a full-scale plant. 

The spent ash material produced in the leaching process is a unique product. This spent 
ash material has properties which, with proper processing and marketing programs, could 
become an appreciable revenue source for the process. One of the principal advantqes of the 
spent ash is that it will be uniform in quality. ~are many potential applicaDons for spent ash 
because it is an inen, stable, opaque aluminum silicate panicle with enhanced surface 
characteristics. In all, over a dozen by-products are possible from the DAL process. 
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Full-Scale DAL Plant Production 
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The spent ash product will be dried and c~ so that five diffamt size fractions can 
be supplied into diffemit markets. The finer size fractions "WOuld go to pigm.:nt and filler 
markets, and the coarse size for pumice pigments, cements, and agg:egateS. Based on the 
laboratory studies. the spent uh will have superior propenies such as high surface area (8 to 12 
times original ash), high abrasion rcsislance, and low density. The porential market for spent ash 
in fillers and extenders applicalions is esrimated a 12,000,000 short tons per year in the United 
States. The average price for these produets is estimated at SSS per shon ton. A study 
completed in 1986 (CS-4765) showed these spent ash particles make ideal fillers in nylon and 
polyprolene. Additional resean:h is needed to assess the technical and economic feasibility of 
these ash fillers in other plastics. 

The alumina production rate from the commercial scale plant stUdied is about 158,000 short 
tonlii per year. which is less than 2 'I> of cmrent U.S. cor.~ption. 

The ion exchange system included in the DAL process will allow production of a very high 
purity iron chloride. This is converted into an agglomerated iron oxide particle. The target 
market~ for this product are finished pigments. magnetics. and catalysts in specialty chemical 
markets. 

The gypsum produced in the DAL process should be viewed as a chloride recovery a.'ld 
waste disposal operation. The crude gypsum produced would cont in impurities. such as 
magnesium, strontium. and barium, which could limit marketability and may need to be 
recovered separately. The critical requirements in gypsum markets are purity, particle size, 
mois~ content. and specific impurities (such as chlorides) . 

..:.'be remaining alkali sulfates are the mixed salts of sodium, powsium. and aluminum. 
The estimated chemical analysis is as follows: 

Al(S04)3 
K2S04 
MgS04 
Mn(S04)2 
Na2S04 
Tl(S04)2 
Total 

9.7 % 
42.4 
24.4 

0.7 
6.5 
16.3 

100.0 % 
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The alkali salts arc the variable product in the series of products recovered in the DAL 
process. The heavy melals would also end up in this product unless they arc recovered earlier in 
the process. These salts would appear ID have value as fenilizer and as salt cake. The titanimn 
dioxide could be a valuable by-product. 

Synthetic magnetite appeus ID be a relatively small market since the present market as a 
coal cleaning media is rdalively limited. Some ashes have considerably higher magnetic ash 
contents. Magnetic ash is a relatively low purity, low value product compaml ID higher value 
iron oxide products. Since magnetic ash is mostly silica with some iron oxide. magnetic ash 
could possibly be a good frrrosilicon raw mariaL 

As noted previously fly ash contains many trac: metals. Given the large size of the 
presumed commacial plant, even the trace amounts can add up to hundreds of tDDS per year. In 
many cases the technology for recovery of these products is known. but application ID <RS with 
trace amounlS is not economical. 

For ash resources with a high carbon content, a carbon m:ovay ciICuit can be added in 
front of the DAL process. In this system the difference in the physical cbaracteristics (si7.e and 
density) of the ash and carbon particles could be utilil.Cd ID separate the carbon fraction of the 
ash. The carbon fraction can be funber pmified using wet tlowion techniques to produce a 
carbon concentrate which then would be dried and ground if necessary. The tbcrmal history of 
the ash is likely to produce a carbon with sufficient surface activity so that the po1ential exists for 
entering such traditional activared carbon markets as: municipal and indusuial waste treatment. 
dry cleaning, sugar and syrup industries, motor vehicles. and air cleaning equipmenL If so, the 
price per 1Dn can reach sevenI hundred dollars. 

Although the percentage of cenosphacs in ash varies widely, it genaally reprcsCDIS only a 
fraction of a percent of the total ash. Nevertheless, it can be easily collected in ash ponds with 
flotation collection devices. The literature indicates a diverse market potential for ash 
cenospberes in industrill applications. The primary applications are ns mineral fillers and as 
lightweight refractory materials. The high sttengtb, low weight, chemical inenness, spberical 
shape. and particle size distribution of cenospheres allow them ao serve as low-cost substitute for 
manufactured glass microsphela. A great many applications are possible when binders such as 
organic resins or cement are used. In these applications the cenospheres act as both an extender 
and a material COQfening desirable engineering propenies on the finished products. When used 
as lightweight refractory materials, cenospheres can be used as a refractory aggregate that can be 
added to refractory cements or sintmd without any binders. The mvkct price for cenosp:teres is 
also several hundred dollars per ton. 

It should be noced that the DU process is still in the early stages of commcrcialization. It 
is expected that if suitable funding arrangements can be made, the pilot plant could be built in 
1987 and operated through 1989. If the pilot plant proves as successful as the bench scale unit 
has, a larger semi- commercial scale unit would be planned for construction in 1990 to 1992. I 
would guess that a semi-commercial unit would cost $8-9 Million. 

This UNIDO ~has briefly reviewed the lecture presented on the DAL technology and 
the target markets for the DAL process by-products. As pan of the ongoing EPRI sponsored 
resean:h, product samples were being produced in a bench scale DAL unit at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory with ash supplied by two utilities. The samples were then evaluaied by test 
laboratories recommended by potential ash product users. The goal of the testing was to 
determine whether or not the by-products meet the specifications for use by the target industries. 
The results of this testing will be available later this year. 

The overall goal of EPRI in sponsoring the DAL process technology development is to 
~uce hip quality, attractively priced products with a reliable, long term availablility in 
envU'Ollmentally acceptable operations and in grades specifically processed to meet customer 
needs. , 
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In summarizing the so-called high technology applications fOI' coal ash it is imponant to 
realize that ash possesses a number oi unique characteristics which should enhance its 
marketability as a filler OI' extender: 

• Ash can be produced and brought to market without the penalty of high-energy related costs 
required for the mining. processing. and sil.e-mluction (grinding) of conventional materials.. 

• Ash is stockpiled in large quantities (800 million short tons since the end of World Warm. 
ensuring the dependable supply of a process feedstock. 

• The wide geographic distribution of coal-fired power plants provides an advantage to ash 
rcsoun:cs over existing mineral icsources because of proximity to manufacturing c:mters. 

• The fly ash particles are predominandy spberical in shape with a me disuibution extending 
from <O.S to >200 µm. and it shares with only a few other minenls the unique pmpeny of an 
almost pezfecdy spherica' shape in the submirmn sizes. This puperty contributes to improved 
packing and rhcological cbaracb:ristics 

• The high compressive strength and good thermal stability make fly ash suitable for 
applications requiring high production tempcramres or when specifications call fOI' high 
trmperatun: resistance in the finished poducls. 

The need to re-evaluate mineml r:esou..-ces from a purely nationalistic or even world-wide 
perspective has lead to numerous paper studies on the ut:ilizali.on of by-products as a source 
material fOI' a variety of products. Fly ash 1qaeseuts a possible somce of fillers and additives to 
the oil-drilling. plas1ic:s and paint indusllies. a sour= of aclivared carvon for various purification 
problems, and a aMEC of magneri~ for heavy media cleaning of metallurgical and thermal coals. 
Cenophaes. the ~light axnponenet of fly ash, is becomia:g a valuable ingn:dient to certain oil
drilling cements. insulating resins. and in general as a filler that is lightweight and inert. Other 
spherical ccmponents of fly uh. fnctiona1al to narrow specifications. are begirning too be used 
in the manufacture of resins and paints as a filler with high loading factor. Magnetite has been 
successfully removed from fly ash by both wet and dry processes and is reported to have been 
successfully used for heavy media washing of coal. Carbon has been removed by both wet and 
dry processes but there is nor tqXJfted cmrmdy-opeming process in North America. Since the 
carbon bu been shown to be "activated" there is a large and growing market available at a 
reasonably high return. It is recommended therefore that the Shanghai Research Institute of 
Building Sciences set a high priority to furtm studies to beneficiate fly ash using both wet and 
dry processes. A theoretical cost-benefit analysis of the fly ash fractions indicates a six to 
tenfold increase in the fly ash market value based on the selling proce. Since there arc no 
methods of separation available for study and facrors such as ll'IDspOIWion and plant equipment 
are not known, it is impossible to determine the net proceeds from beneficiation. Fly ash 
beneficiation could provide the material currendy being imported. therefore providing needed 
foreign exchange. 

Lecture $; IDec. JOl Fly Ash Fillers jn Metals and Plastjcs 

The morning lecture covered solidification processing of metal matrix - fly ash particle 
composites. Although the technology involved in fully uliliDng the Direct Acid Leaching process 
to recover the many resources within fly ash could hinder its development wilhin China for a few 
years, another possibility is solidification processing of the fly ash into metal matrices. The 
processing involved in preparing the fly uh for tJSC in metals is minimal. Recent research in 
India, the Soviet Union and the United States of America has suuestcd the possibility of 
dispersing ceramic particles in molten alloys prior to solidificadon to obrainin1 metal mauix • 
ceramic particle composites. To date the racarch has focused on orbcr ceramic malaia1s radler 
than coal fly ash. Considerable research and development is required to 1et ldequatee 
dispersions of fly ash in metal matrices by casling rcchniques to obrain mfficient enhancement in 
properties and reduction in die cost of componenu to generate indusuial interat in this new 
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family of materials. Ry ash represents a unique waste by-product resource of hollow 
miaospheres of silica and alumina which ue odlerwise quite expensive for incorporation into 
low cost industrial composites. Some of the unique features of dispersing the hollow 
miaospbcrcs of fly ash in camposites me as follows: 

1. One can produce composite materials with tailored stiffness, density, bouyancy. 
damping, elcctrical and thermal conchldivity by varying the wall thickness of the hollow fly ash 
particles, or by modifying the surfaces with various coatings. 

2. The thermal diffusivity of hollow panicles can be varied by changing the wall 
thickness while keeping the smface cJmacrcristics constanL This will permit SCf. '<lting the 
influence of interfacial enc:rcy, thermal diffusivity, and density on particle entry and cnttapment 
during solidificatioo. 

3. The hollow ash miaospbeles can be incarponted in the metal mattices using ooly 
solidification teehniques since the powder metallurgy methods would rupture the hollow 
panicles. 

4. The density of the hollow miaosplaes can be tailCRd to be equal to melts, and 
the inner surface of puncbJRd micolspberes raiJoml to deveJop inrapauicle repulsion leading to 
better dispersions. 

S. The residual SftSseS in the matrix with hollow microspheres could be very 
cliffaent than solid ceramic panides. 

6. The fracnne cbaracteristics of the composites containing miaospheres could be 
advantageous and l8ilon:cl by changing the wall thickness much more easily than solid spheres. 
The fracture, or flexing and buckling of hollow spheres can provide a mechanism of energy 
absorption and arrest cracks. 

7. The inner cavity of punctured hollow microspbera can be filled with substances 
which can respond to extanal fields theldJy peimittiag conttol on the mocion of tbe particles. 

8. The ttibological propenies of tbe composites containing hollow ash miaospheres 
could be much better than composites conWning solid particles. At the surface the hollow 
microspbncs couJd act as oil reservoirs and supply fluid lubricalion. 

9. The stiffness (m bending) of meals containing hollow ash microspberes will be 
much higher in a manner similar to mp.sriffness obrained with foamed materials. 

10. The sound transmission and dapmping porpenies of composites containing 
hollow ash microspberes can be tailored more readily than composites containing solid ceramic 
panicies. 

11. The fine petfectly spherical fty ash particles can improve flow characteristics of 
molten metals and could be used as dispersants of fibers in hybrid composites containing both 
particles and fibers. The shrinkage and porosity of cast allowys with microsphera is likely to be 
much lower. 

Over the past decade extensive experimental observations have been made on 
solidification behavior of molten alloys in presence of suspended solid ceramic particles and 
fibers, in terms of their effects on nucleation, powth. particle pusing, micro and macro
segregation, and formation of shrinkage and proosity. These observations along with smdies of 
thennodynamics UK! kineri~ of segragation of alloying elements al die melt ceramic interfaces, 
formation of reaction producu, allow ~searchers to make some predictions on die kind of 
solidification suucrures that can be obtained during the freezing of mew-ceramic particle 
composites. Several audies on surface precipiaucd phases and dislocation siructma al die metal 
ceramic fiber interfaces in composites, and their Wluence on properties are n~ available in 
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litemure. These provide adequate initial basis for tailoring the intafaces in aluminum-fly ash 
panicle composites. even lhough much more wodc nmains to be done in this area. The scientific 
background of the concept includes thermodynamics and kinetics of introduction of ceramic 
particles in molten allo~ their movement in the melt and with respect to moving solid-liqui~ 
interfaces during solidification. It bas been established that if the mattix particle intcrfacial 
energy is low. the particles can enter the melt and uniform dispersions can be obtained in the 
liquid. and in the liquid. and inthe solid after freezing of the composite. Mass and thermal 
diffusivity paramenms have been derived which successfully predict whether solid paniclcs will 
be rejected or enttapped by the moving solid-liquid iDlaface. This tbeorebcal WOik gives a basis 
for tailoring the solidificalion oonditions ml the inlafacial energies 1D oblain uniform dispersion 
of particles in the solid which forms on fieezing of suspensions. The changes in thermal and 
hydrodynamic propenies of the melts as a result of dispersions of solid ceramic particles inlnding 
changes in thermal conductivity, temperature gradients, viscosity, fluidity. ronvections have 
been wuked out and cxperimemally confimr.d in cenain cases. 

Cast melll - fly ash composite materials rcprcscut a low cost, high paf01manc:e, tailer 
made substitute material for a variety of ID10IDOtive and eltaromcch•nic:al applications such as 
pistons, cylinder liners, bearings. and cmrent collectors, which will result in a savings of 
material and energy. Acconting 1D Rohatgi, et al (Rd'. 1 - IDlrmalional. Meaals Reviews. 1986. 
Vol 31, No. 3), vaiious bani or soft ceramic particles or short fibres of zita>n, grapbitc. 
alumina, mica, shell char, and silicon carbide in sevaal shapes and sizes ("mcluding micospberes) 
have been dispersed in severl molten alloys before solidification to synthesize cast metal -
ceramic composites. These cast composites represent one of the most inexpensive ttibological 
materials for automolive and electt• llDC:ChanQI applicalions and have been successfully leSlal as 
bearings. pistons, cylinder liners, and cumnt collectors, resulting in savings of materials and 
energy. 

LECIJJRE SPART 2: ENQlNEERING PROPERTIES OF Pl.Ame COMPQSDES 

When improvements in the engineering propenies of a plastic composite aR required, 
many factors must be considcrcd in the selection of an appropriate filler in a particular matrix. 
Some of these paopenies include: 

• Panic1e size distribution 
• Bulk and particle density 
• Color, opaqueness, & ttanspaJCnCy 
• Tbennal behavior 
• Elecaical pmpmies 
• Surface area 
• Particle packing 
• Anti-snipping behavior 
• Chemical composition (incl pH) 
• Particle shape 
• lnenness 
• Dispersion, suspension in maaix 
• Surface properties (incl. zeta potential. and adsorption) 
• Forming aids 
• Cost 

Consistency of properties is generally an over-riding concern when assessing these 
characteristics, since in some applications the filler make up 50% of the final product. 

In general, a user will select flllers on the basis of their ability to modify one or more of the 
following characteristics in the end product: (1) Cost, (2) Physical properties, (3) Flow, (4) 
Density, (S) Particle size disttibution, (6) Color or bri1hmess, (7) Hardness, brittleness and 
strength. (8) Fire m'stance, and (9) Heat or elecuical conductivity. 
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During my lecture I described the vlrious advantageS of fly ash microsphcres as fillers in 

plastics, as follows: 

• The inclusion of fillers or extaldcls in product fonnulalions rr.duces the demand for 
expensive matrix compenenc such as resins in plastics, solvents and extender pigments in 
coatings. elastomcrs in robbers. and bitumen in asphalts; this raluccd demand for "real" material 
improves the cost-effectiveness of the product in the markcrplac:e provided the filler is of low cost 
ldarivc to the replaa:d compoomlS. 

• By careful sdeaion of appropria1e filler(s), the engineering popenies of a raw mau:rial 
matrix may be modified, for example, to ~ saength, to improve casting or moulding 
cbancreristics. to n:duce tthenDal expansion OI' to cmttol density OI' 1bermal conductivity. 

Fine pmUcles of spberical fonn hoe bc:cn used as fillers in plaslic camposiRS in inaasing 
quantities over the past few yars. Spherical fillas bring tie following advantages to composite 
puducrion in c:omparison to fiDer rL more inqular shapes: 

• Low surface Ila/volume and, lhus, low rain and oil ahsorplion. 
• Ease of weaing and dispersion. 
• Uniform Siias disaibUlion and isoaopic physical pope&'ties of c:omposiRS. 
• The ability to pocess plastics wilh bigb filler IDlldings. 
• Reduced warpage of injeclion molded pans. 
• Reduced wear rL fabricalion and mixing equipmcuL 

The conclusion of the fifth lecture covered the raellCh project sponsored by EPRI to 
evaluate the fly uh residue &om the DAL process to assess its performance in two common 
plastics.. The conttactDr for this raeaJCh was Ontario Rcscarch Foundalion. 

The objeccivcs of the ORF research wen: as follows: 

(1) To demonstta bow pe-ttP.armcnt of a sdecrr.d raw fly ash may be used to upgrade it as 
a feed marerial for the DAL-pocess. 

(2) To investigate the er&t8Cllbility of metal values from the sdected ash in relation to the 
pre-DAL benefication process; and to confirm the sc:aJe-up of the DAL-process to a piloc plant level 

(3) To demonstrate how beodiciation of the DAL-residue may be used to provide filler 
grade products. 

(4) To evaluaie the technical performance of the beneficiated DAL-residues as fillers in 
polymer composires. 

(5) To evaluare the potential rnarlcetability of DAL-residues in the fillm indnsuy. 

My lecture described the plastic filler rests used and the results of the resting. The test 
methodology was as follows: 

For comparative resting, three widely used commercial fillers were selected: (1) talc, a 
reinforcing filler widely used in automotive pans manufacturing; (2) ground calcite, a low-cost 
general purpose filler; and (3) glass spheres, a typical spherical tiller. 

• Tests were selected on the basis of their ability to reveal any major teehnical 
advantages or disadvancages affecting me use of DAL-fillers in composites: 

• Melt index - this tell reveals die effect of filler type and loadin& on rhe flow of a 
molcen pllSlic composition and indkales its probable performance dmin& injeclion
moldin1 

• Impact saaam 
• Tensile saenph and elongation under tensile Sll'ai. 
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• Flexmal and tensile modulus. a measwement of stiffness. 
• Color of finisbtd composill: 
• Morphology of fracture surfaces as seen by scanning clc:ctroa microscopy as an 

an indicarion of bond quality and flilmc mechanism 

Lecture 6; IDtt. Ill Ey Ash Backfills and Other Power Plant 
By-Prodgcts 

The lecture on fly ash Mckfills was primarily a slide show cooaaining examples of 
successful hrifill projeas in the Unilal Smes and Qmda Hislorically. the use of fly ash as a 
fill malaial bas been lbc dim:t taUlt of ils light unit weight. bigb sm:ngtb. low <:oo1p1essibility. 
and rduM low cost when c:ompm:d ID mmral mm:riaL The light unit weight is pulicularly 
advantageous in situations wbcR filling is necessary on rdati¥dy weak and compressible 
subsoils. When naumI eanbm mataials are used which C(ii11•MJDly baw unit weights of 100. 
130 lbs per cubic foot. exccssM: senlcmmt on a compressaDlc subsoil is often the RSDlL the 
average range of compKted dry unit weiglals for fly ash is 70 ID 9S lbs per cubic fool, which 
iqMeseulS a coasidcable ftld•K lion in die smcblige plKed Oil dleSe in-pllce 1DllCriaJs Anylime 
there is a lact of sui11ble bwow ....ml near a COllSliUClion site. fly ash from a nearby power 
plant can rqJlaalt an ecoaomica1 SOUKC of borrow mataial.. 

fly ash OI' cement-fly ash mix1ma CID be used IS a replacement for wdl-graded sandy 
pavel or Olbel' bKkfill lllllaials in bridle 1bu1J11eot twkfiDs The advalllaF of fly ash in these 
type of appJnlims is ils Jaw c:u:upaessftilt and lower unit TICigbl which reduce lalm1 Jolds OD 

the abutmeuL Olher C(llll1iOllly ci1al lldYanllga include lower mataW cost and a soan:e of low 
moistme cmrem borrow for use during pc:riods of wet or freezing watber. PordaDd cement- fly 
ash mixes can be used in lieu of canben material for pipe blctfills The advantages of Ibis 
application are the high samg1h and low comp1essibiliry of the maraial and case of use. 

LECllJRE 6 PART 2- ITDI JZADON Of 01llER POWER PLANT BY-PBODUCTS 

The objcaive of one of the mch projeas •the Ekctric Powu Research Instimtc in the 
USA bas been ID identify and cvalmle the pcxmrial for milizing the solid waste by-produas from 
coal plants using advanced SOz conttol processes. The work almdy in progress bas been 
divided into four discrete sulvsks with spr.cific ourput objectives IS follows: 

• Evaluation of cmm11 utilization practices - the objective of this subtask bas been to 
identify and c:baractaize existing IJlilizarjon pnclices. 

• Screening of utiliution practices for new wastes - the objective of this subwk is to 
identify new urilizarion practices ~lativc to the characteristics of advanced SOl conttol process 
wastes and itentify dara deficiencies. 

• Identification of new alfa!Wivcs - the objeaivc of this subtask has been to identify new 
utilization alrernarivcs which may be feasible because of differences in advanced wastes 
characteris1ics as opposed to conventional wasrcs. 

• Assessment of utilization practices - the objective of this subcask is to rank utilization 
alternatives for advanced SOl conttol process wastes on the basis of technical and economic 
feasibilities. 

The inilial evaluation of uriliurion alranatives was completed and summarizt.cl in an inlerim 
~issued by EPRJ in June 1987. The basis for the evaluation was dueefold: {I) a mriew of 
previously publishtd liraaane on conventional and advaced SOl conlrOI by-product utilizaarion: 
(2) a technological evaluation of porential by-product utilization applic:ations based on r.rerarure 
information; and (3) a preliminary market assessment based on comparisons with convenUonal 
combus~on by-products' marketability. The raults of the evaluation were used to _prioritize 
altemaaves for further analysis and identify testing needs to suppon dw analysis. The initial 
feasibility smening was conducrcd wilb die ute of an evaluation IDllrix conraining such rcchnical 
factors as physical properties, handlina charactaistics, chemical composition, envilonmental 
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effcas. wl processing RquiaC1MC111S- Malta coasidenCoas wae not included in Ibis phase of 
the analysis. The talJle Oil the next pqe liS1S the high polmlial oplims by ledmology. 

The mxmd phase of lbe evalualion focmnl on lbe asscssnnc of probable marb:ts for the by
products using dala from~ smdies on tbc aam1bility of COIM:lllionlol coal c:ombuslion 
by-prodUCIS. Key consiclauioas include amtet volume. expected revenues. competing 
produas. seasonal use restticlioa. ~ iauiClions. wl product addcprancc. When the 
redmic:al wl IDlltaing ISSCSSOICDIS were imqraral. lhey yidded a SCI of priority lhr:nwi¥e IS 
SUIDIDlrizr.d in tbc Task 4 lmaim Report. issued in June 1987 IS EPRI Report CS-5269. 

UriJizarioa testing of .n high wl modenle pocential lltanatives is nearly complete. 
Uliljzarion ICSl iaalls awilable ID dale ~ p+•••••lml IS follows: 

• Using mndwd tat mixmaa. all by-pRJdat:ts. except dlOse from Cllciam spray clryas. 
pmdlad m:epable mblliml SIJil 

• Blmi on mnrllinl tat mixbaa. only AfBC laidue pl'Olla•-al D ICCqAlble mM hue 
wial 

• Sludge SDIJiljgrion laling is aMIJIKte, but fla1bet WOik is aequired ID ddiDe mjnjmqm 
SllCilgdl aequiau11m1S 

• Al s-. subSlilUtion levels. fine agpq11e by-pmlocls. cxccpt AFBC. produced 
ICtqlClble quality upball 

• Using aandaRl tat miames. only AfBC IDd Cllcimn spray dryer residues produced 
groat with die 1a1uiaed minD1un ~ suagdL 

• All 1aemp15 ID pmduce find brick IDll caanic products~ unsuccessful. 
• All by-pmclacls pmdm:ecl aa:qable quality minenl wool 
• Symbclic llld ligblweigbt aggaega produaioa and ldaled 1leSling me Slill in propas. 
• Clkium spray clrya' IDll limmoie fmmce injeclion n:sidua me1 ASTM C618 criteria for 

use in coaaea;; at 3MJ conem ~•levels. dese by-producls yielded c:oncraes 
widl 90-day CUiiipiessive Slldlpbs of over 6,000 psi. 

futJB EPRI P1an1 

lbe present plans are to complete the waste ulilization laboratory wort in 1987. 
Rccommeadltioas will be fomml111:d iqmdin1 additional utiliution development wort. 
including dcmo111111111ioa pmjecls. 1bcR appears ID be indusll'y suppxt in the USA for adcfitional 
funding of raearcb ro ~ die by-poduct porcalial of the new wastes CRated by lhe clean 
coal redmoJocies. To not do so would be coanraproductive in the long run. I believe for 
example that die paat impcdimea1 ID die ulility indusuy implemcnlllion of AFBC technology 
over lbe am decide will be die issues R1atal ID the disposal of die wuae by-produas. Many of 
die plants that would odlenrise be lib1y nmcfidln for AFBC 11e mmfit facililies dw are locared 
in urban llQS or coafiaed sites. At die Oak CRek Plant for example die present unit will 
produce 120 lbs of ash for every 1.000 lbs of coal burned. When AFDC is installed the WISte 
pnxlucDon will go ro 420 lbs per um lbs of coal consumed. This dramatic increase in disposal 
quantiti" 'S even when compared ID conventional wet FGD sysrems puts this technoloSY at a 
competitive disadvumcac;.-m ro ocher SOl comrol technologies. It is imperative for EPRI. 
the US Depmrmem of . , equipmem manufacmras. llld ocher orpnimiCdlS ro develop the 
ulilization opliolls for dae by-producls ID milip1e die disadYlnsage. 

Lcctum 7; CDcc. Ill Daulghyriptjon Tec:hnolo1ies and the 
ArtjDcjal Fj1hjn1 Bccf Protea 

LECJURE 7 PART 1; EnyirgldDFIJW Ap:g g( Ppm Plaog and FGD TccbnoJOJies 

Power plant sulfur dioxide emissions and waste disposal are the two mos1 prevalent 
environmental issues facin1 elccuic udlila buildin1 or operationin1 coal-fired power plants 
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today. Cancan over the impam of sulfur dioxide emissioas bas led to the development of a 
number of flue ps desulfurization (RiD) ll:Cbologies. The arigiml pnenlion of FGD conuol 
equipment consisu:d of wet processes to wash the flue gas. and ~tal in wet scrubber sludge. 
The sccood gcnc:ration of FGD syssrms Kbievc the desulfurizuion through injcclion of calcium 
or sodium based sorbcnts at various stages in c:ombuslioo or flue ps sysaems. Unlike the more 
traditional wet scrubber FGD sysums. lhese new processes generally procluc:e a dry product. 
The disposal of these WasRS as pncliced in tbe USA is by either landfilling. ponding or mine 
disposal. Landfilling and mine disposal options are used to dispose of solids and dewau:n:d 
sludges. while ponding is used for disposal of slmries or for interim sunge prior to trarment. 
In reviewing lhe c:nvironmemal issues rdalaf ID the disposal of the combustion proclUCIS, an 
undcrslanding of tbe l*openics of tbe by-puduct wasra is essmrial 

About half of the coal ash produced in lhe USA is cunmdy bandied in wet systans and 
disposed of in ponds. The nalional Dad, bowew:r. is toward dry co1k:ctim and landfilling. A 
number of &cas ~been respoos11Jle for Ibis chmge. including envimcrmemal laws proliCCliog 
groandwm!a' qulity. as well as CCODOUMc msoas Mine disposal of dac wastes is not wry 
widcsplad. 1bere me less lban tm full-scale mine disposal SyslaDS in openlion. 

The disposal cbanc1aistics of wet RID scrubber sludge will. to a pat extent vary widl the 
-pr-opor-nion of sulfa to sulfite. This is due to the differing particle raorpbology. The impOlrant 
physical propci1ies of RiD sludge me as follows: 

• MoisaR C.oalel't 
• Solids Conrenr 
• Dry Bult Density 
• Pen•nbilily 
• Comprasion Index 
• Angle of lntc:mal Friclion 
• Cohesion 
• Unconfined CompmsM Sampb 

The FGD sludges which are predominandy calcium sulfaic dcwatel' more easily and to a 
greater degree than die sulfite forms. A preponderance of sulfaic will be beneficial to the 
handling and physical cbaracreristics of tbe product after disposal. The factors affecting FGD 
sludge cbamerislics are as follows: 

• F.xtcnt of Qxjdarim 
• Fly Ash - Amount and Type 
• Coal - Type and Source 
• Reagent-· Type, Durability. Purity 
• Water - Quantity, Pmity 

The poremial interactions of the environment with land-disposed utility wastes are numerous. 
Some of the trace elements discussed in ~ 4 (Metal Recovery), present in the coal ash, are 
phytotoxic, Olher are toxic to fish and ocher aquatic organisms. and others have adverse effect~ 
on humans and animals. The land disposal environmental issues discussed dwing my lecture 
included: 

• Effecu on Local Air Quality 
• Effecu on Soils and Vegetation 
• Phyroroxicity 
• Effects on Groundwater 
• Effecu on Surface Waren 
• Disposal Site Washout 

No discussion of the potential environmental pathways and effecu of utility disposal 
operation would be complete without a review of the nannl miti1ation mechanisms and 
en&ineered conaols availMle for usurin1 the safe disposal of utility coal combustion waste by-
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products The namral mitigating mechanisms I ICYiewcd arc listed below: 

• Soil Buffering Capacity 
• Attenualion of Trace Metals in Some Soil Types and Organic Matter 
• Low Soil Penneability 

The mobility of metals in soil is strongly clcpendmt on soil-specific characteristics. For 
example the soil can exert a buffering inftuence over the fly ash lcacbace by raising or lowering 
the pH. The solubility of most trace metals (die norable exceptions being As anci Sc) tend to 
decrease with increased pH. In genenl. trace mcaaJs are less mobile in alkaline soils because the 
mcraJs will precipirare wJ/oc adsmb onto hydrous iron and aluminmn oxides. Cay conat. and 
the presence of organic maaer in soil can also sumgly affect anenuation of m dements. Cay 
serves two functions by adsorption of metal ions from leachate. as well as rewdation of water 
movement du.e to small pme m and low peameanlily. Organic maacr in soil can chelate meraJs. 
For example the mobility of cadmium. lad. and nickel in soils is limited. since the clay-orpno 
fractions of the soil have a high affinity for these heavy metals. 

In addition to the existence of natmal mitigating measures. engineered disposal systrmS can 
conttol the migration of leachate from disposal sites. The measures I ICViewed in my lecture 
were as follows: 

• Liner Sysiam 
• Lacbace CollecDoa Sysrans 
• Fixalion I Slabilimion of Waste 
• Site Grading 
• Waste Cova-
• Surface Wmr:r Conuol 

These engineering conaul mcdlOCls are described in detail in two EPRI disposal manuals that 
I forwarded to SRIBS upon my mmn to the USA. The manuals are intended for the use in 
designing new disposal facilities. 

APYANQID SOl CONIRQL PBOCESSB 

I. Alngpberic 6qidized Bed Combustjoo CAFBC> 

AFBC teebnology involves the combustion of coal in a bed of fluidized sorbcnt s•1ch as 
limestone. Crushed coal and Jimenone are mixed and held in suspension by an upflow of 
combustion air. Currently there are about UlOO small-scale AFDC boilers in OUna. although 
they normally do not combine the coal and limestone for SOl control In AFDC boilers designed 
for SOl comrol, the coal bmns in the bed and in the tiecboml above the bed while the limestone 
is calcined to form lime. By inaoducing the sorbent to die combustion chamber, SOl and other 
acid gases react with and are absorbed by the sorbcnt. thereby reducing emissions. 6uidizing 
the coal and sorbent createS turbulent mixing, causing the entire mass of solids to behave as a 
pseudo-fluid. This mrbulent mixing enhances heat generation and transfer in a manner similar to 
conventional pulverized-coal fired boilers but as lower combustion temperatures and with 
essentially no loss in efficiency. The lower combustion temperawres in AFSC boilers are well 
below the level for thermally induced formation of nitrogen oxides (anodJer cause for concern 
reganting elecaic utility emissions). Lower combustion temperaWreS also minimize the slagging, 
fouling, and ocher fireside probiems associated with conventional pulverized and stoker-fired 
units. During combustion, a portion of the bed maceria1 is continuously withdrawn to maintain 
proper bed conditions. A fraction of the bed material (i.e. the fly ash, reaction productS, and 
unreacted limestone or lime) are eluaiarcd and cant.eel by the combustion gases through cyclones 
where a substantial fractin of the particulate matter is collected and recyhcled to the bed. The 
mmininJ paniculare matter is calTicd by the tlue pa .to a fabric filcer or elccaoswic prmpiwor 
where it 1s collected for ulilimion or disposal AFBC rcchnology may permit elecuic utilities to 
bum lower cost, higher sulfur coals while meeting emiision requirements without additional, 
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expensi~ downstream emission controls. The principal imprAlirnent to this technology appears 
to be the realitively large volumes of wastes produced compared to other emission control 
technologies. My lecture (No. 6) discussed the utilization research activities for AFBC by
products to mitigate this conccm 

2. Calcium SmY Dain& 
In spray drying. a lime solution/slurry is sprayed as a fine mist into flue gas in a reaction 

vssscl where !he mist reacts with the S02 and dries to a fine particulate. The particulate laden 
flue gas then passes to a fabric filter (bag house) or electrostatic precipiwor where reaction 
products and fly ash arc collcc1ed. 

Spray drying bas several advantages over wet scrubbing FGD S)'SlrmS. It produces a dry 
waste and, tbadore c:Jinrinatf$ the complexity and operaling problems associ•tr.d with the large 
volumes of liquid wastes produced in wet FGD systrms. 1bc dry waste product can be utiliml 
or landfilW dimcdy without dcwataing and/CJI' ponding. The major disadvmlage of this process 
compared to convenlional RiD is the significandy bigbc:r unit cost of the alkaline absorbent 
mataiaI.. Spray drying requires a highly reactive absmbent like lime to amine high S02 removal 
efficiencies. Prior to my trip to Shanghai. I met with Mr. Ye Yuen. VICC Secretary General of 
Chinese Association of Environmental Prorection Industry. from Beijing. He indicated that 
calcium spray drying technology is the technology that is being considcml most likely for 
implementation in Olina. 

3. Sorbem Furnace Addilim 

Sorbent furnace addition accomplishes S02 conttol by injection by injection of a pulverized 
calci1Jmsbased mataial such as limestone m hydrated lime cliRctly into the furnace of a pulverized 
coal fired boiler. 1bc sorbcnt rapidly dtmmposes at high temperatmeS releasing either carbon 
dioxide (in the case of limestone) or water (in the case of lime). 1bc sorbcnt forms a porous 
micn>-mucture upon decomposition. having a much increased and more exposed smfacc area 
than the CJriginal sorbcnt mataiaL The resulting lime panicles are highly ractive. and chemically 
combine with S02 and oxygen to form. mosdy. solid calcium sulfare. This calcium sulfate, 
together with the fly ash and unreacted lime is collected as dry particulates in a fabric filter or 
electrostatic prccipiwor. The limestone furnace injection process is similar in overall SOl 
removal chemistry to that fm fluiclizcd bed combustion. althoughthe two processes operate under 
distinctly different temperaturcS. ~times. and combustion conditions. 

4. Dty Sodium Sorbcnt lqjection 

In dry sodium sorbent injection. sodium compounds. such ash naturally occmring forms of 
sodium carbonate and bicarbonate (nahcolite and ttona) are pulverized and inaoduced in the flue 
gas ahead of a paniculate collection device. The SOz in the flue gas rcactes with the sorbent. and 
the reaction products. and together with the fly ash, are carried by the gas stream to a fabric filter 
or electrostatic prccipiwor where they are removed and then stored for subsequent managcmenL 

5. Adyanccci Coal Cleanin& 

The processes I discussed above are effective in conaolling SOz emissions dming and after 
coal combustion. An alternative in some situations is to use a prccombustion process, such ash 
coal cleaning, to reduce a fuel's sulfur contenL Coal cleaning removes some of the mineral 
impurities present in coal, such u mined rock and pyritic material. Coal cleaning processes arc 
designed typically to yield a fuel with lower ash and sulfur contents and a higher unit heating 
value. Higher-ash content, higher-sulfur raw coals become more attractive via this route since 
flue gas emissions can be lowered. The rechnology is like the ochers in that it generates a solid 
waste by-product which must be managed properly. Typically, conventional coal cleaning 
operalions have been siruarcd mnoce from the power plants with muse mana1emenc done by the 
mine operators. With its advent, advanced physical cleaning technology can reasonably be 
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anticipated to be locab:d at power plant sites. In such cases the management of coal cleaning 
resid•gls couJd become the responsibility of the electric utiliti.es. 

1..ECIJJRE 7 PART 2: The Coal Waste Artificial Fishin& Ree{ Project 

My last lecture topic discussed the n:suhs of an EPRI project which investigated the tr:chnical 
feasibility and environmental acceptability of using coal waste blocks as artificial fishing reefs. 
In highly urhanizr.d areas like Europe, Olina, and the Northeast Unitr.d States, the land available 
for disposal of wastes is very limited. One alternative is the disposal at sea of coal waste in the 
form of stabiliml blocks of fly ash, cement and FGD scrubber sludge. EPRI, through the coal 
waste artificial reef program (C-W ARP) evaluated the feasibility and environmental effects of 
stabilizr.d coal waste blocks in an ocean reef constructed off Long Island. New YOik in 1980. 
The program constructed a SOO.ton reef, consisting of over 15,000 blocks of coal by-products. 
The block production process would if COUUDtltializr.d be fully automalCd, from raw material 
supply, through block molding. curing. and cubing using conventional conaete block-making 
tecbnology. The ocean disposal system cmsisted of four phases: (1) colkaing blocts from the 
storage yanl and transporting them to a barge loader, (2) loading the blocks onto the barge, (3) 
transporting the blocks to the ocean disposal site and depositing them in a ~f. and ( 4) 
monitoring the disposal area. 

From an environmental standpoint the disposal of stabilizr.d coal waste blocks at sea appears 
to be acceptable. Diverse data from laboratory and fidd investigations at the reef site of the 
physical, chemical and biological interactions of the two mixf > of coal waste blocks used in the 
program have all suggested that in the form of solid blocks, t:ie maraial is compatible with the 
marine environment. Block eleme1nal composition was determined using a variety of u:cbniques 
including x-ray fluourescence, neutron activation, and atomic absorption specttopbotometty. 
Mineral phases and mineralogical changes were determined employing scanning clt.etron 
microscopy, x-ray diffraction, and light microscopy. Long-term leaching studies yielded 
leaching rares for major block compor.cms. 

The srablisbed coal wBStc block! have proved to be suitable substtates for the settlement and 
growth of marine organisms which are characteristics of artificial reefs. Analyses of colonizing 
organisms collected from reef blocks, which had been in the sea over four years, found no 
evidence of elcvaied lcvefa of block compounds, including trace clements, in the biomass. 
Bioassays of coal waste eluuiatcs in seawater had no significant effects upon developing fish 
eggs and larvae nor upon growth of cultures or marine plant cells. The physical integrity of the 
blocks has been maintained and the material compressive sttength has increased. Block densicies 
were also found to increase after immersion in seawater. Leaching of major components 
decreased with time i-"'1 trace clements appear to remain absorbed in the blocks. Tests on the 
organisms colonizing the reef indicate lhat toxic marerials are not being absorbed into organisms. 

Copies of EPRI repons on this program have been sent to SRIBS upon my return ro EPRI. 
There may be a possible use for this technology in Shanghai, since the block production facility 
is aheady in place. Perhaps broken or off-spec blocks could be barged to off-shore locations in 
the East China Sea. 

SECTION y; Djscussion on Cooperatjon CDec. 14> 

The next to last day of my visit I met with the Director of SRIBS, Dr. Wang, to discuss 
possible areas of future cooperation between EPRI and their organization. It is obvious dw there 
is a common area of interest in ash utilizacion research. There would be benefits to both 
organizacions for technical cooperation between organizacions. After all China is second only to 
the United States in the amount of coal ucilized in power production. The amount of ash 
generated in China last year was 43 million mcttic tons. The rate of increase in coal fired 
gcneracion capacity over the next several years as a result of the induscrializ.aDon of China will no 
doubt ~ausc China to exceed the USA in coal capacity early in the next century. SRIBS 
~mzes EPRI's leadership in the USA in ash utilization research, and has expressed the 
willingness to develop closer ties in the months and years ahead. This teehnical cooperation can 
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be at several levels. I have aggreed to provide copies of EPRI reports related to ash utilization to 
them in exchange for copies of the technical articles that they write in English. They provided me 
a set of about IS papers that they have already written in English. Their younger engineers 
typically study English now in college. so there is an inacasing level of proficiency amol!g thier 
staff. However, the language barrier still exists, since the full technical rcportS and data a.11alysis 
arc still written in Orinesc (Mandarin dialect). 

The next level of cooperation cou1d be to have a bilingual SRIBS engineer spend a year here 
at EPRI much like od1ers have from indosttial organizations from Japanese utilities. The SRIBS 
Director indicated that they have been doing this successfully with other organizations around the 
world. One of these enginecls worked at Ontario Hydro (16 month duration) and served as one 
of my translators for my lcctmcs. Another is currently in Oslo, Nxway studying silica fume 
utilization. Others have worked or studied in France and the USA I am not sure what impact 
the new US immigration law would have on having a foreign national work at EPRI. The 
engineers in Orina that I met with are well versed technically. having completed a rigorous 
engineering curriculum. in school and possess bands-on experience in ash utilization concepts. 
Bringing one of the engineers to EPRI for a year would allow for a more meaningful technical 
exchange of data and smdy results because the language bmicr would be overcome. 

The thiJd level of technical cooperation could take die form of acmal research conttaets issued 
to SRIBS to conduct specific studies for EPRL Obviously their labor rates, make the work cost 
effective. The language burier could be overcome by implementing this level of cooperation 
while an "exchange" proj~t manager is in residence here at EPRI. Two areas of possible 
research are in the area of plastic filler and melal filler mix design. 

SECTION VI: RECOMMEN»AIIONS 

It is evident from the current scale of the research program at SRIBS as well as at other 
organizations within Orina which sent representatives to the lectmc series, that the utilization of 
industrial by-products is recognized and is considm:d very important. However, given the 
budgetary limitations on research into by-product utilization in China as well as in western 
counttics in North America and Europe. it is important to develop cooperative tics to minimize 
duplication of effort and exchange technical knowledge. This could be accomplished through 
cooperative activities such as the three levels that I described above. 

Throughout the lecture series there were a number of questions or comments which suggest 
the need for follow-up with more specialized presentations by other experts or areas for 
additional research. The recommendations below are based on my perceptions of the level of 
interest and unresolved questions. 

• The prediction model for tty ash concrete strength (Lecture 3) generated considerable 
interest. This model is presendy being expanded to include other imponant parameters like 
sulfate resistance, alkali-aggregate reaction. free7.e/thaw resistance, drying shrinkage, and set 
time. The EPRI project will be completed in April 1988. The EPRI contractor for this work, Ed 
Dunstan. would be an ideal candidare for a futwe UNIDO short-course at SRIBS. 

• The use of RCC concrete in pavement (Lecture 3 Pan 2) evoked considerable interest 
from the audience. It is m-.ommended that a specialist in this reuse option from an organization 
such as the US Bureau of Reclamation be considered for a follow-up short-course. 

• Lecture 4 on ash resource recovery generated considerable questions and a high level of 
interest The high level of technology and exolic materials of constl'UCUon required would make 
this alternalive less attractive for China in the near future. On the other hand, ash beneficiation 
methods using size classification, magnetic separation in both wet and dry ashes would be useful 
to the development of products for activated carbon, magnetite, and riller markets. A 
recommended lecturer for this type of short-course would be Dr. Ray Hemmings of the Ontario 
Re~h Foundation, in Miwssaup. Ontario, Canada. 

• 
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• Composite muaials made from cast metal and fly ash filler 1qaeseut a pocenbally large 

market for fly ash. SRIBS indicaled that they have some research underway in this area. It 
might be useful in the future to have Prof. Robatgi. of the University of Wisconsin u 
Milwaukee. provide a series of lectures on the ash cast composi~ materials. He is the 
recognized world expert on this technology. and is cunendy under contract to EPRI to do 
dcvelopmemal work in this area. 

• EPRI research in ash fillers in plastics to date bas been limited to nylon and 
polypropylene. Future R & D needs to be done on a wide variety of other plastics. like 
polyclefins, styrenes. TFE. polyesters. silicones. urethanes. and vinyls. This is a possible area 
of future co-operation between EPRI and SRIBS and a possible subject area for futuJP -J-moo 
sponsoml ash urilinnion short-courses. 

• The half day lecture 7 on desulphlirization technologies generated considerable interest 
from those members of the audicncc with utility companies. An utilization assessment of SOz 
CODllOl by-products should begin prior to the introduction of saubbers.. The utilization potential 
should be faclOled into the selection of the appropriate technology. This subject is a possible 
area of future short-courses. The OUnese Association of Environm :ntal Pmlection Industry in 
Beijing. might be interested in panicipuing in such a short-course. A possibk lecturer from 
EPRI wou1d be Stuart Dal11>11. who is Program Manager for Desulphurimion Processes. The 
conract person al the CAEPI would be Ye Yisen. Vice Secretary Oenera1. who is with the 
Ministty of Urban and Rural and F.nvimnmentaJ. Pmlection, in Beijing. 

• The Oowable ash backfill lecture also generated intCRSt. A follow-up lecLUre by an 
expect in this technique would be beneficial Robert Collins. a consultant in Springfield. 
Pennslyvaria is the acknowlalgal American expert in Ibis area. 

The three primary ash utilizacion applications in the Shanghai area are walling material. 
cement production. and road construction. Fly ash walling material includes brick. block and 
panel among which block is the largest single field application with annual production of 
240.000 cubic meters. During my visit I was given a tour of the fly ash block production plant 
in Shanghai. The SRIBS personnr1 • · ~ize tbat if they are to maintain rbe high levels of ash 
utilization (now about 7SCJJ in th .6"ai area) over the next few years that they will have to 
develop orher markets as well. t'or this reason they have developed other markets for ash in 
ceramic tiles. ornamental brick. and rubber prodUCIS. The new SRIBS beadquaners building bas 
the ornamental brick on the exterior. They are just beginning ~b on plastic filler and metal 
filler applications. I dUnk one of the ways that SRIBS has been able to stay in the forefront of 
research into ash utilization is that over the last five years they have had al least four UNIDO 
expens on ash utilization from Ofpnizations all over the world come in and 1cctmc. This "aou 
pollination" funded by the !!"JC Uniled Nations has helped them in formulating a raeaa'Cb program 
tbat has proven to be vt.ry effeclive in inclasing the ash utilization in the Shanghai area even 
when the ash production rates have increased dramatically with new plants coming on line. I 
understand that theR are four additional UNIDO expens on various aspecu of ash utilizadon 
who will be visiting SRIBS during 1988. I suongly endorse the continued support of this kind 
of program. 




